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through internal defense and development campaigns intended to maintain
or restore order while concurrently removing those social and economic con-
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support. The study evaluates American experience in the Philippine Insur-
rection in light of these principles. The methods by which the insurgency
was suppressed are isolated and analyzed to determine whether or not they
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lines are applied to the Philippine counterinsurgency effort to determine
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rapid or efficient American success.

The experience of the United States Army in the Philippine Insurrection
of 1899-1902 confirms the validity of today's counterinsurgency doctrine.
Every present-day guideline that was thoroughly and carefully implemented
by the American administration was successful. while some of the slowness
in the pacification effort may have been caused by failure to adequately and
promptly adopt others. The insurrection could not have been suppressed
exclusively by force of arms--the Americans had to create the conditions
under which the basis of insurgent support was removed and the Filipinos
became willing to accept United States sovereignty. The United States was
fortunate to have had wise and progressive Military Governors in the
Philippines who came to grasp the essence of this problem and eliminated
the insurgency using policies that are entirely consistent with contemporary
counterinsurgency doctrine.
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ABSTRACT

The Ftilippine Insurrection of 1899-1902 ws a case of successful

LnIted States elimination of an Insurgency that had been developing for

almost 25 years. By the time the United States assumed sovereignty over

the Philippine Islands following the Spanish-American Wr of 1898, the

* objectives of the insurgent movement had changed from reform to indepen-

dence, Active hostilities against the coloni&l regime had been going on

intermittently for more than two years.

The situation in the Islands at. that tine had many of the charac-

teristics of recent Asian insurgencies; however, it has been littl3

studxied as an aid in the development of today's counterinsurgency princi-

ples. Victory against an insurgent movement is far more complex and

difficult than simply defeating the enemy by force of arms. The insurgent

operates in his homeland and depends for his existence on the support of a

-sympathetic populace. Because he is generally dedicated to his cause and

therefore highly motivated, he usually ceases to fight only when this

support is withdrawn and his recruits, food, supplies, and intelligence are

denied. The insurgent did cease to fight in the Philippines, and it is

useful to find out why and how this occurred.

The United States Army's current approach to counterinsurgency is

through internal defense and development campaigns intended to maintain or

restore order while concurrently removing those social and economic con-

Mtlons that contribute to the insurgency and provide the basis Zf its

support. The study evaluates American expcrience in the Philippine Insur-

rection In light of these principles. 'flu methods by vhIch the insurgency
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was suppressed are isolated and analyzed to determine whether or not they

2upport current counterinsurgency pclicy guidelines. Conversely, the

guidelines are applied to the Philippine counterinsurgency effort to

determine whether changes in procedures or policies might have resulted

in a more rapid or efficient American success.

The study's attention is directed to the United States Army's

accomplishment of its missions in the Philippines between 1898 and 1902.

As necessary to urderstand the Philippine revolution, it first discusses

the defeat of the Spanish and the occupatio.i of Manila. Then it describes

and evaluates the military and civil components of the American counter-

insurgency effort that reacted to the two sepa-ate phases of the ln~u-

gency: -Lhe first primarily involving an insurgent regular army, the next

guerrilla tarfare. The story of these endeavors is found in the official

military reports of the period, in the records of hearings conducted by

the Congr-ess, and in organizatiorkal histories, biographical materials,

and a number of scnolarly and authoritative previous works on the period.

The United. States ultimately suppressed the Philippine Insurrec-

tion by using many of the broad internial defense and development concepts

that are in present-day Army doctrine. In the first phase of the insur-

rection, American forces handily defeated the revolutionary army in the

field. However, the guerrilla warfare phase required the Americans to

introduce civii programs that effectively separated and disaffected the

people from the insurgents, while United States Army units defeated the

guerrilla bands in hundreds of small engagements.

Successive Uniited States Military Governces in the Philippines

developed and implemented the eventual formula for victory. General

Wesley Merritt proclaimed the American regime as uninterested in



disturbing the Pilipinos so long as they did not interfere with American

efforts, and willing to permit local self-goverraent. His successor,

* - General Kiwell S. Otis, established a model municipml adainistration in

Manila and an mlightened form of government for the remainder of the

"Islards, while at the same time he defeated the insurgent regular army

"* in the field. General Arthur MacArthur established Amertcan-sponsored

civil governments throughout the Islands while effectively prohibiting

cooperation between the civilian populace and guerrilla forues in the

occupied areaFs. This led to the defeat of the insu~rgents In most of the

archipelago. The last Military Governor, General Adna R. Chaffee,

re-moved the remaining pockets of rebel resistance by even stricter meas-

ures to isolate the revolutionar3es, including the resettlement of

F:lipinos in some areaz to physically remove them from insurgent coercion

and influence.

The strength of the American effort was in its ability to show

the people that its administration was efficient, nonoppreenive, and

preferable to a revolutionary regize that had often showed itself to be

brutal, corrupt, and incapable of maintaining law and order. United

States forces were eventually able to provide the security necessary for

the villagers to confidentally cooperate Jn local American-sponsored

-overnments and refuse to support the insurgents. Concurrently, through

military strength and skill, the Americans defeated the guerrilla units

that could be located and engaged. Contributing to United States suc-

* cess ws the fact that by mid-1902 the people were tired of a mar which

had ravaged the Isla-ads for over six years. They reonn 1 _-sd that t."

United States intended to persist in the pacification effort, and

a . . . .. ..



theýrefore all but the most stubborn became willing to accept American

soveivgnty a. a searis of preventing additional strife and dislocation.

"The maior American weaknesses were the inability to establish a

nation-wide Intelligence network and slowness In the strict application

of rules for se~arating the population from the revolutionary movement.

_However, language and cultural limitations, as well as the threat rjf

cruel insurgent reprisal, .hindered the American ability to develop an

effective intelligence network until the United States administration

hd proved itself through the success of Its internal defense and develop-

ment prog-ras. Akerican domestic political considerations may have pre-

vented the Military Governor from applying the laws of war until after

the Presdential election of 1900, in which anti-imperialism was a major

ca~m•aign issue.

The experience of the Unlted States Army in the Philippine insur-

rection of 1899-1902 confirms the validity of today's counteriasurgency

doctrine. Every present-day g elLae that wae thoroughly and carefully

"implemented by the American administration wzs uccessful, while some of

the slowness in the pacificallon effort may have been caused by failure

to adequately and promptly adopt others. The insurrection could not

have been suppressed exclusively by force of arms--the Amricans had to

create the cond•tionE under whAch the bIais of inaugent support was

removed and the F-ilipinos beezze tilling to accept United StUtes sov-

ereignty. The United States was fortunate to have had wise and progres-

sive Military Governors in the Philippines who came to grasp the essence

of this problem and eliminated the insurgency using policies that are

f-ntirelv connsistent with contemaorar-, counterinsurgency doctrine.
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CHAPTER I

I•JTRODUCTION

The Philippine Insurrection of 1899 to 1902, together with the

Spanish-American War of 1898 that preceded it, are little understood

events in American military history. Their purpose, strategy, and lead-

ing personalities are often seen as little more than historical filler

between the cataclysmic struggles of the Civil War and World Var I. This

era is often recalled only as an early and brutal exawple of United

"States imperialism or to emphamize the atxrcities allegedly perpetrated

against the Filipinos by the American forces. Both of these interpre-

tations axe unfortumate as well as inaccurate. The first because failure

to appreciate the conditions and events of this important trunsitional

period limits umderstanding of both the nation and the Army. Liited

iunderstanding results in incorrect and inaccurats conclusions. The sec-

ond because the record of the Lliited States Army In the Spanish-American

War and the Philippine Insurrection wsa, on the whole, far from discredit-

able.

* The activities of the Thited States Army in the Philippines from

1896 trrough 1902 are also notevorthy because the formation ad deploy-

mat of a largely yolunteer force for overseas Spaish-American War and

Insurrection operations were themselves remarkable feats. The Army's

"liited combat actions against the Spanish were conducted with enthuaiasa

and technical skill. Its administration of ftala and. later the reminder

of the Thilippine archipelago stand as zodels of colonial administration.

Army operations against the insurgents were also w.1el and efficietly
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handled. These, in effect, comprised two separate and distinct efforts.

the first against an Insurgent regular army and the seoond against a wily

and purposeful guerrilla foe. Especially significant was the Army cow-

L iand a reeslir~Ation that military victory alone was futile, even If attain-

- able, unless the people were wn over to the United States ad the rebels

* thereby deprived of the basis of their support.

Th Problem

The Philippine Insurrection of 1899-192 %as a case of succesful

United States elimination of an overseas insurgency. The Filipino example

we not an insurgency in the precise sense of today's definition, "an

attempt by a disaident element to organize and incite the population into

forcibly overthrowing its existing Jadivenusj goermnt, bal ete

was an anti-colonial effort against an uknowm and umtrusted alien power

to whom outside events had recently brought control of the Islanda.

Nevertheless. the situationi in the Philippines at the tine kid &any of

the characteristics of recent Asian insurgenciea, including sixilarities

in the nature of the land and people, a history of foreign colonial domina-

tion, and nationalim manifested in a deteralintion to attain Independence.

Conditions of social and economic chLMe that give rise to higher popular

expectations than could be attained is another and important similarity.

Although the niited States Army uns the principal agent in oounter-

Insurgency operations in the Philippines, this experience has be little

e.tudled as an aid in the development of today's eounterinsurgency doctrine.

Instead, the sore recent but far less successful Amer-oan experience in

Vietnam tends to be the primary source of lessons for t.e future. A

study of the Philippine coimterinsurgency experience of 1899-1902 wy

therefore be useful in evaluating pressnt-day counterlnsurgency methods.

I -" lI



-1 Oftbo ro~3

The thited States declared war an the Wpre of Spain on 25 April

1898 for the express purpose of eading Spanish colenial abuses in Cuba,

1kr came after three years of diplomatic efforts to end what Americans

popularly perceived as brutal and Inhuinane Spanish treatmnt, of the

Cubans, who had beow In revolution since 1895. By the spring of 1898,

Spain was willing to make substantial. occesaioons toward ameliozating the

Cuban situation, but their proposals came too little and too late. Ameri-

can pu~blic opinion had been Inflamed by Cuban propaganda. the newups~ars

and their 'yellow jauznal-ism,* and auch spectacular event, as the myste-

rious sinking of the battleship USS Yk In kHavana harbor on 15 February.

Th publication of a private letter written by the Spanish Minister in

Washin~gt-on, Enrique Depuy de Lose. which disparaged President William

2McKinley, suggested a lack of* sincerity in Spaniish 4egotiAtione.

* - -A bellicose and ch~ayainistic attitude that showed itself in a

- - policy of United States Imperialistic exp~asiion contributed also to the

onset of hostilities with the Spanish@ Amoag the adherents of this policy

were Senator Henry Cabot, Lodge and Assistant Swcretazy of the Navy Thsodore

Roosevelt. Much of the basis for this position ýfs found in the Influen-

tia writings of Captain Alfred Thayer Wamn, United States Xavy.3 Since

no nation was self-sufficient, said Hansa, ocunouic woll-being depended

upon access to foreign raw materials and markets. Therefore. hue believed

a strong navy and merchant marine wore essential, to protect and cowduct

this foreign trvAe, and these seagoing forces iA tur needed cerefully

distrbute.d overseas bases for their support, 4
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The r Flea of the MAited MStaes. Iva as ey to in Nbd~rd and

* Ikehiington were mo'ving the two nations toviard war, Amerim I tlItazy anid

naval &uthortitie were sup~ged In developin~g the strstegy to be followed

* 'I if armed oonflict should occurs The dispersion of the Spanish overmsea

posouataons mus of lmmomw t importance In developig Unitted States plans,

Besides Cuba and Puerto 1doo in the CLAxbbean, Span's other l•;nifioant

ovirsa"a holdinig %as the Philipplnes. The necessity of countering &Ay

t inat from Spain's naval forces also played a large part In plaM•i by

the United States. Strategists held an essential the reduction of Spini's

Atlantic aud Pacific squadrons to prevet the possibility of bobatrdmeat

of the Uniited Statea seacoast an to insvr, the free pasage of American

ships and troops*.5

Although ground action in the Caarbbes, ums planned from the

begini•ig, it es not immediately appa:rnt that the var would a"o remit

in long-term American military invol'vement In the Philippine Islands*

The planners decided that Cuba would be attacked first, followed by Paerto

Meo. but no provislon for a land farce for the Pacific theater was In the

origina~l design.6

Atgon &QQ t the Sanish. Te Crbbean portion of America s

grand sceme came srIsingly close to the planiing in its execution.

The only major variations were tsee caused by the unexpectedly quick

coll•ap•s of the overestimated Spanish forces in Cuta and the termination

of the Puerto Rican campaign by agreement on a peace p•rtoool on 12

"August 1896.7

The American Pacific Scua•.- under Oomodore George Dewy had

been alerted for naval action agmiat Sp1in as early as 25 February 1898

by Assistant Secretary of the Navy lRooevelt, whe acted in the absno.ce



and without the knowledge or authorization of the Semtary of the Navy. 8

But it w.s not mtil after the decaatio of war, 25 A•U 1896, that

SDewey got his specific misalout

War has omenod between the UmLitod States and SpLin. Pivceed
at once to Phiilippine Wenad , Oonme"e operatieas at once, partic-
ularly .X33nat the Ssnaish fleet, You alst oaptwr vessels or destroy.
Use utmot endreavor.,

He followed his orders with alacrity, moving from )Ymg ong to Fiania Bay

and sinkin the entire enMy squezna on 1 May 1898s Reports of Dewey's

Svictory were wildly reived In the United States, and e mes congratulated

by the Presidnt and pro moted, to admiral 10

Dewey's destruction of the Spanish Palfic seqiadron effectively

ended the Spanish ability to resist in the Philippines by cutting off

lines of supply to the Ialaads Howewer, groumd troe9 would be necessary

to consumate victory by *ocuying the capital city of Manila. ToLrd

this end Dewey requested 5,000 men. Th* message arrived in Washington on

7 May, and the President respode immediately by authorizing 15,00000

This order began the history of the LUitod States ArMy in the Philippine

Islands, an Lasociation that vs to continue in various forms for over

forty years.

Ihrtin am IAs cY. Succession of Sp'ia's overlordahip In

the Philippines meant asaming Spain's battle with an indienous movement

that had been active since 1896 and hbad as As goal the independence of

the Islands and an end to centuries-long foreign dcination. The •Itaid

States Inherited L rebellion that was soarcely interrupted by a shaft

period of Filpino-American coexistence, if not ooperttion, early in the

Sp~alas Var, Onice it bomm clear that% the UaLted S+tAtes int•do to

retai the tPhLitpVins,•z•v t ,*reivd ns r$vc 1becma the norm in+Ans

becase of rebel antago~a to wha via perceived as8 America~n duplicity.

"~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ......... ." ......- •" •i '• " -''" . " ' "" ";.. .•.. .. .



The regilt was a long and bloody American effort to sd the insurgency.

In the words of President Noaaley's proclaation of 21 Deoober 1893,

the inteat of the United States me to "win the ooafidmnee, respect, and

affection of the inhbitants of the Philippines by assuring then In every

possible my that full measure of individual rights and liberties which

.12is the heritage of free peoples. TO this tiw A1litary Governor aLdeds

I am alm convinced that it is the intention of the United States
Goerntment to seek the eutabliahment of a mot liberal governAet for
the inlands, in which he people theaselv" s.ali have as fu.1l reprv-

mentatioa as the mmintancft e of law and order will permit, and which
shall be susceptible of development, on lines of increased represen-
tation and the bestowl of increased powrs, into a governmant as
free and 1q4epeadent as is enjoyed by the most favored povinces of
the uorld.,•

But by this time, only s3pedy and mconditioal Indepeadenc. would have

mAtisfied the rebels.

The continuibg insw-gency had a divisive effect in the United

States. Som Americans were pleased with the possession of the Island

as a downstration of the nation's emergence as an international powr.

as well as for the usefulness of the Philippines as a atrategic base in

Asia and poasible futum' source of profits. Those Americans opposed to

United States possession of the Islands, thought it to be antithetical to

tne democratic and anticolonialist traditiams of the country. 'I a point

of viow held that the Inlands ahould never have beea taken and that inde-

T-dence should be promptly granted, in an effort to naitntain the integrity

of American traditiona. As the insurgency p.ogressed, with continuing

ooats to the Lhited States in c.ailties and doll-ra, this attitude

became increasixgly popular. 1i

Statement of tke Prloble Sitato

Te problem centers around the question of whether or not the

United States Amy's efforts to swppreae the Philippine Insurrection axe

I _____________________



consiatent with current counterinsurgency principles, Many reasons may

be cited for the American ootaiterinsurgency suocese In the Philippines,

notably the defeat of the rebels on innumerable battlefields. However,

"as recent experiece has ahoumt, victory againt Ln insu4z t movement is

a far more complex and difficult tak thin simply defeatiM the eMemy by

force of a&e7s e insurgent operates in U3s hoeland and depends for

his existence on the support of a sympathetic populace. Because he is

generally dedicated to his cause and thwoefore highly motivated, he

usufally ceases to fight only when this support in withdraw and his food,

supplies, recruits, and intelligence are witbheld.. Since the insurgent

did cease to fight in the Philippines, the important questionws become

how and why this occurred. Curremt ArMy guidelines on comterinsurgency

will foai the basis for any judgmeta or determinations.

7ne thited atUtes Amy's ourrent approach to conterimsurgency is

through internal defense and development progiams intended to maintain or

restore order while emcurrently resoving thes social and eeoonic condi-

tions that contribute to the Insurgency and which provide the basis of its

15support, This concept asumes that foreign insurgencies will be dealt

with by their own governments, but these guidelines say also 'no used to

better understand insurrections which are qutlled by non-indigswous forces,

I as was the case in the Philippines. The policy guldslines associated with

this approach aret

1. It is preferable to prevemt an iabsur.t wr rather than
fight one.

2. The government must show the people that it is the better

3. Internal defense and deaelopaent should be characterized by
the intagration of all functions-eecurity, s-o-ci1opolitical develomoent,
and economic devele rent--st all levels..1



4. Planning, orgmni•at'mx4, a•d control of intaxnal dfenase and
developoent fumctiems should follow the established political orxpAl-
Sation of the nation.

5. Interma defense and develoiseat mat include the creation
or strengthening of a spirit of nationhood aamg the people.

6. Inter•al defense and drslopeat awt snek to create in the
people both a desire and an ability for nelf-iaprovemet.

7, Internsal defen*o actions must be structured to pr.o•te the
-achievment of specific, coaatructive internal defense goals.

8.A nalionwide. population-oriented inatelligtece network Is a
prerequisite for internal defense wmccess,

9. The philosopbhy for neutrall-ation or regaining of comtrol
over individawl insurguats aut consider their potential usefulness
to the nationa

10, IFsgulations for suppressing Insurgent viclence should be
formulated before violence occm-r, be boaed on law, be published,
and be anfore•ble.

11, The ultimate goal of internal defense operatien must be the
breaking down of ax inaurgqt organisation, not the infliction of
the maxim number of insurgent oLasalties.

12. 7he primary rosponsib2.ty for the iaternal1 defense of a
nation rests with that nation, 1

P~~of the -Study

The puWpoae of this sttidy is to evaluate American experience in

the Philippine Iasuzeeten of 189941902 in 4gbt of today's Lbited States

ArM ointerinszrgency guideline.s, 7e sethods by which the insurgency

us suppressed ar isolated and analysed to determine whether or not

they support a t oevaterinsurgeacy doctrine. s aovorsely, the policy

guide•ine& are applied to the Army's Philippine counterinsrgency efforts

to determine whether changes in procedure or policies might haer resulted

in a more rapid or efficient American success.



Tho specific line of investiation &xvms the nature of both

the Philippine surrection wA its Amr1ica reepase. On the infurgmt

. side, the sty conslidters those *le t essantial to =derstandia the

movSUwt's inrpiirtion, history. and objectivesl how it operUted, includ-

Ing the governing structqre and the civil and wdUta.v cwpowental I+.i

s tratogy, tactics, and Iztalligence practAllo and Its bomerhp and

souoes of sauppO)rt and resowee. ?1any of tUe same faotrs are examined

on the American side, with special attention to the civil and military

organization; strategy, tactins, and intalligencel and the activities of

individual American leeaders, with aasaess t of their respective omtri-

butions.

' ~Methdolo•y PA cedMsP

Tbo study directs its primary attention to the United States

SArmy's accoaplishment of its as.igued misaims in the Philippines between

1898 and 1902. The defeat of the Spanish and the aecupation of Maila

axe studied first, since this Infor•atio is necesary for an =nderstaLnd-

ing of the developing Philippine revolwtion. Tn the mJlitaxy and civil

coaponents of the ounterinurgacy effort are described and evalustet.

The history of these endeavors is fownd in the official records of the

period, inelwud correspmdeace, reports, and rturns of the Var Depart-

ment and from Army field commanders fram the Philippine Division level

to iMIviduwls participating in unit actionst in the records of hearings

conducted by the Congress; and in organiztional histories and biographical

materialsl as well a& in a nimber of scholarly and authoritative works on

the 3panish-American Wr and the Philippine Insure•tion.
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j CHAPTER II

THR RPvOLUTION IN Ti PHILIM'ES

IBy the •ime American ground forces arrived in the Ph'lippines in

the summer of 1898, the independence movemwt which had been developing

for over twnty-fi•e years had reached proportion& which would later po"

problems for the hiited States. Any appreciation of this Fiipipno move-

"ment requires an analysis of the Islnda and their history, as well as an

umderstandizg of the economic, political, and military situation of its

membership.

'The and It. People

"To the American public of 1898, the Phlippines were little under-

stood, but to the military, the Islands had great value. Cnl'y 2,000 miles

from Tokyo and 1,500 from Singapore, and astride the sas lanes so important

to the disciples of Captain Yahan, the Philippires wer clearly a strateic

prise.

The Philippine archipelago coanists of ore thn 7,000 islands,

with otay about 1,000 of then inhobited in 189.1 The distance from the

northernmost to the southernmost island is 1,152 miles and the greatest

width of the island group is 682 miles. The two la-gest inland•e of Tusca

and Yindanao together oomirise 76,797 of the archipelago's 115,600 square

ailes. The islands are mountainous and of volcanic orig'n and have a

climate that is tropical and hot, but subject to wide seam a.J vaxiations

i-ncluling wooo radne.2 Some cf the few large riverp ar- mavible,

but the absence of extensive railroad systemn and serviceable ruads made

I , q I I II' I . ..
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travel in the 1890's generally difficult outaide the most populated and

well developed area3

The estimated 1898 population of s•e 7 million Included 19.000

non-governanmt Spanish, between 5,000 and 10,000 Chinese, and approxi-

mately 350,000 mixed-blood Spmensh-Filipinos or Chinese-Filipinos, called

g .1 , Most of the population resided on the islands of Luzon and

MIndanao. and the capital city of lanila. on Luzon, had more than 300,000

residents.4 The original iniabitants were primarily of the Malay race,

of whoa approximtely 92 percent were Christian, 2 perceat Mohammaden or

Moro, with most of the reminder belonging to primitive pagan tribes. 5

There were more than 80 native dialects, and better educated _7ilipinos

could speak Spanish as well as their ancestral tonge6 Captain John

E. M. Taylor, the official historian of the Philippine Division during

the period of the Phil Ippine Insurrection, commented as follows on these

heterogeneous people

The population of the area ms culturally diverse and included
many tkifferent ethnic groups living in a state of civilmai~anl that
range•. from the Hispanized residents of Manila to the primitive
pagan tribes in the moumtains of Luzon. The Southern Island -
the Jolo group - were occupied by the Moros. a fierce and predatory
Mohammaden race of pirates by avocation, who until the Spanish broke
their power by establishlng patrvls of steam gunboeto were the terror
of the eastern seias.

The Suinnish Presence

Yagellan discovered the Philippines in 1529, but it was not until

1565 that the Spanish took peranent posa.esion of the archipelago. Te

Spanish occupation and administration was not by force of arms, but

rather us done mainly Ohrough the influence of the members of the Roman

Catholic religious orders who a&c paonied the early eApedILUchb *W the

islAnds aMd r-.aained to convert and minister to the Filipinos. The



Church played a major part in oontralling the Fillpino throughout the

1 333 years of Bpanish rule that had passed by 1898. Became of this

relatively stable and trnquil sitmatiau, the Spanaih -rrieft In the

Islands neir exce-ded 3,000 offioer= and - in ths period before 1890.8

In May 1898, the Spanish civil and military establishe•fts in the

v - Philippines were headed by Lieutenant GmrL haille A rugustin, the Gov-

aeror General, He governed with the asaistancoe of app•inted advisory

bodis•, principally the Beoard of Authorities and the larger taunoil of

Administration@ Te Goveinor General and the Archbishop of tnlla were
S L

on both of these boards, together with various civil, militaxy, and reli-

giouz officials and othr leadin Spaniuzrd. In consideration of theit
American thret, a Ooumcil of Defense wm established oa 29 MLrch 1898,

comprised of the Archbishop as preaident and four other high ranking

civil officials. Local military and naval officers provided this Coumcil

with advice and assistance, and the head of religious orders pve It

information on provincial conditions. The islas wore divided into

appn-oxisately 50 provinces for adainistration, each with a Spanish civil

adiniastrator azA resident Spanish clerg', 9

Filipinus held no major decision-ai1ig offices in the colonial

government and were not represented in any legislative body, However,

educated natives held office in local administrations, were hs&as of towns,

and acted as local Judsge and court officers, Filipino prlests were

ooeadjuters to the Spanish pastors. 1 0

Spanish military forces In the Philippi4es 1A ay 1898 numbered

about 26,000, all but 3,000 of them in Lusor. Thece were augmented by

14,000 native soldiers uiner Spanish officers, the majority of whom were

also in the main Island.

-- - -•-
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M&IMi~ of the Fij±piO 'Rvolut1.on

The approxim;ately 150 yers preceding the S anish-Aserican Wax

had been a time of profound social and economic change in the Philip-

-nines. How this came about is described by John (ktes in his excellent

• SWlbooks an YXams,

During most of the eighteenth century and before, three economies
existed side by aide in the Philippinesi the native ecomoay based on
-subLta.ance agriculture; the small SpLaish bureaucratic, religious,
and trading community centered in ManlIla and a relatively small but
extremely important Chinese community of meretants and artisans
catering to the needs of the Spaniazda. Becamse of their commercial
activities, the Chinose stood as the link betweei the two economies
of the Spaniard and the Filipino. In cultural affairs, members of
the. Spanish religious orders in the isalands served a sialair function.
The friars were often the sole link between the Spanish bureaucracy in
Manila and the Filipinos in the provinces.

Starting in the middle of the eighteenth century, the colony began
an economic- transformation. . . . Spanish administrators tried to
stimulate thf2developmeat of commercial agriculture, industry, and
trade.. . .

Gates also explains the process by which economic and social life

throughout the islands were altered hen lnumeroUu local aubaistence

ecouomit were brought into some semblance of Integration through the

development of export crops such as sugax, hempr indigo, and tob.co13

To further increase SpLash economic opportunity, most of the Chinese

were expelled in 1755. Since the Spanish residents were largely preoccu-

pied with the governzent and the Church, the advantage set to enterprin-

iug Filipinos, mostly mesti•r.s, who came to constitute an elite among whom

money and land became the symbols of success. The sons of this new class,

educated in Manila or Lxrope and known as iuE , bcame Increasingly

Hispanized and affected by late nineteenth century ides of libezrlism

and nationaliam.1
4

Shortly after the middle of the nineteenth century, three important

events ocourred which were to lead to the first serious attempts to contes+.
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Spa nish authority in the Islands. ?irst me the 1859 return of the

Jesuita, who had been expelled by the Spanish In 1767-68, The result of

this me a frther disaffection of native priests, who were allwAdy held

to subordinate positions in the ~Murch structure avid wmr now further~

displaced downwari. Second wo the Spanlsh revolution of 1868, which had

its impact on the Philippines by leading to rapid ch•nges in colonial

officials over the followizg 30 yeam, •minterezted in local language

and culture, and realising they would not reain long in the IlAd,

k many of these mem tried to got what they could for themselves during their

brief tenures. The lot of Spsnish civil officials was not made easier by

having reforms initiated by one re•gme being repealed by the next. And

finally, the opening of the Suez Csnal in 1869 increased the exchange of

both cnmerce and information betveen the Philipp5les and Spain and there-

by facilitated tte proliferation of new ideas. 1 5

These situations, with their resulting diamatisfactions, led the

iwlttrados to organize and lead a rebellion in 1872 with goals of aoquir-

4.ng civil rights fer the Filipinos, achieving greater equality b-ttween the

colony and Spain, and adJuntamnt of the vast Church holdings and dispi-

portionate Spanish clerical influence in the provinces. The revolution

mw betrayed in advance and was therefore e•aiy put down by the Spanish.

The subsequent investigation led to the tAal, conviction, and execution

by parroting of three FLlipino priests and one layman, all of whom were

popularly thouht to be innocent of the cbags against them.16

S.... : • ,•'.• ,lap of 4yhe ftU~ax.W, tT_•g'he• felvt _tas of the organ-

ization of the rebellion after the first failure in 1872, persons with

variously based dissident feelings bad no unified orpLnizatian and dif-

"ferent groups coalesced around different ie•ses, and there -iere numerous



"-1.

groups and many issmw. On one en of the spectrm was Dr. Jose Rind., a

rerpected patriot and intellectual and head of an organization called the

Philippine Leagueo Risal was exiled by the Spaish and later sbot for

what appear to be trmaped-up qharges of treason. on the other end, there

were loose groupings of adventurers and bandits who sometimes disguised

themselves as anti-government militants. In betwoeo there were dissatis-

fled native priests and lower-level %Mlitary persoinel, whose advancement

Swas blocked by the Speniah monopoly on top positions within their estab-

liusts, ambitious natios, who coveted the thousandms of acres of

desirable lands under Church cuat.&rl, and a variety of men-on-thz-make

whose ftures were limited under the status, quo and who thought they could

profit from turbulence and chage.17

In 1892, there appeared a secret society, the Katijunan, umder the

aegis of which a large number of the disaffected "seabled. Its background

was in the masonic lodges whicb began to appmer in the Islands in the early

1890's. Its spr•ad throughout the archipelago tas aided by an anti-clerical

orientation which appes!ed to the enterprising and a secret nature for the

superstitious and those with a peachant for intrigue. The leaders of the

lodges tended to be me of some education, anbition, and organdiational.

ability. lAter, when conditions were right, lodges became battalions and

grand masters became captains. later still, the Supreme Oouncil of the

Katipimwn became the revolutionary governaent.1 8

Adding to the KLtipuman's Influence over the people was the pecu-

* Iliar situation in the Philippines, dating back to early tribal times,

wherein persons of apparent wealth and position treated the poor and un-

educated *,=h as a feuda l-r! would act to~mrd a serf. nlose who wera in

power had great influence over the remainder of the populace. It mas this
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4. attitude that permitted the friars to control provinW Philippine

afftirs for 300 yer•s, and it no=w hlped cremat 2•esdy-va- be of fol-

lower* for the revolutionary groups that begn to be formed. 1 9

As time went on, the profeossd long-rax e goal of the atipunan

changed from general reforms under the Spanish *to total indepeadence w4

' •a iopresentative government for the Ialandso owe•er, exactly wtat this

meant to the soclety;s leadership and zank-&nd-flle is open to wide inter-

pretation. Mot likely, the leaderahip's pray goar l was alaply to dis-

place the Spanish as rulers, while all Katipuman members hoped to improwe
their persoal situations an put an end to 'hat were by then generally

considered to be the repression and abuses of the Spanish*

_--.1g-n&ily, the most important Katipuman leoAer mas Andrvas

Bonifacio of Manila,, A poorly educated but courageous and intelligent man.

After appeling unmuccessfully for Dr. Riral's smport, he personally

undertook the role of leader and spokesman for the society. Msanwtile,

In Cavite Province, a rival leader was ccing to prominence. He was Eilio

Aguinaldo, bori in 1871 of part Chinese, part MLI&y parentage. COmpetition

between Bonifaclo and Aguinaldo becamw flerce, and within the structure of

"the Katipmaun, Bonifacio mae arrested and tried for conspring to kill

Aguinaldo. FA was convicted, but Aguinaldo se nced his to exile rather

than to d-amP so as not to unduly alienate Bonifacio's :ollovmr . But

Bonifacio wm. never heard from a&ain, and with gocd reason, since yeare

later Aguinaldo admitted that Banifaclo had been executed on his orders.a

The Favolution of 1896. After Spanish attempts to suppress the

society in 1896, the Katipuman trned to guerrilla wer and for the f-1low-

ing year haramsed and fought the Smainh with cusllerable success. They

" "jngaged the suport of the local popul&ce in the Omtrai Luman areas in
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which they operazed and lade foi.s against weak and isolated Spaniasi

outposts and disrupted comusidations lines. However, as a result of

vigorams Spani•h aupp anion efforts, the revolution became stalemated by

August 189?, when a large for"e of Katipuman m sz 8ro•tdd by government

troops and neither aide u• able to defeat the others Pedro A. Patermo,

a Filipino bualmeasman known and respected by both side, proposed aed

negotiated a comproinie settlements.2  Aguanalde daandad t at the Spanish

agree to a number of reforms before the insargentz would lay down their

arm. His denards werst

1. Expulsion of the rsligio= ordaer, or at least regulations
prohibiting then fromn livin~g together in cloisters.

2. Representation of the Philippines in the Spanish Oiktes
(Pali.,nt).

3. Applicavtioa of true justice in the Philippines, tne sane for
the native as for the Spaniard. The same laws in Swin and the Phillp-
pines. The natives to have a share in the higher offices of the civil
adainistrations

4. Adjustment of property, of taxes and parishes, in favor of the
native.

. Proclamation of the individusl rights of the native, &a well
Ia his liblty to combine with others in associations aJr liberty of
the pres".

The agreement which was finally reached, the Pact of Biac-na-ftto,

Included none of these reforms, although Agudialdo claimed he had an undea-

standin with the Spanish that certain of the2 would later be inplemented.

The Pact's oaly substantive provisions were that the Governor General

would issue a general amnesty, pay the Insurgents 800,000 pesos in three

increments, and use an additiomal 900,000 pesos to Indeify Filipinos

who bad suffered from the rnvolt. In exchange, the insurgents would

eea fighting and euvrnder at least 700 firearms and Aguinaldo and a

number of his followers agreed to go Into overseas exile. 2 4



21I Thez'e was little effort an either side to honor the agreement.
The insurgeints tmned in their quo~ta of wepons, ubre posaible by wnr

red~ezing damaged or deczepit arma, but they rostend many more for future

me.. Th Spanish pa~id Only 600,000 of t~s total of 1.100,000 pews they

bad committed themselves to disriutieo Of that whichn max pad W000

pesos went with hgvinaldo and his conpanion. to Hoang Kong to be ubwia~nded

for future rew'olutrtonary activities@ Th remaining 20M,000 pence staied

with insrren~ctiozniatz still In the Isl-awia No money wwt to those In-

jured by the revolt, and the refoiss for which the Iatipuaian bad fought

L ~did not materializeA

Arvim.1l of the JPvn1lztiene Shortly before the beginning of the

* Spaniah-Aaerioean *Lr, and probably Inspired in pext. by the likelihood of

that conflict, the revolution boon &new In the Philippirtm--albeit In a

somewhat different and broader based fors:

The revolutionary activity that began slowly in &.rch 1898 dif-
fiered. in some important asfpoct from that of 1896. ftr the first
tiw In the Philippine Revolt, uprisings were not oonfined t3 Lnaon,
but took place in the Visayan Islands to the meuth as mal. The
rowyolt ms losing its lo-calised chearater. Many eduxated Filipinos
who had previously refused to support the [atipasan were 2becoming

* . acore favorably dispesed toward the idea of iadepmdence..2

Thus the revived, movemext had a fumdsaontal d~ifference from its

predecessor. It ms no longer an IlsIztn4.-led, Ykaila-eneutred effort

at reform within a Spa~nish colonial adiuinistrati~n, but me now directed

by intelligent and capable but often umeduct.4 Filipinos. whose activity

van emtered In the Mhgalog provinces of cetral Lawna. but spreading,

&ad who sa 0= =z Ind.-pandatc. azd 21,n do from forslepp umntrol. "* i
Filipinos would no longer be satisfied with an end to friar Influence,

modemtely improved: social. economic, &Ad political status, moginal.

participation in the decision-aeking priecesa, and reidistribution of



Church ]eaads. The objective ,as now idepwmdsnce and self-goverment. and

the movement h•d truly become a revolution.

-, t•,~. m••• ~ • •

Urlr Axedcan-ITsaurgent relations

In April 1898, Cox&.-der V. P. Wood, Lhited States Navy, who said

he represented Admiral Dewey, approached Aguinaldo in Hng Xong and asked

him to return to the Islands and help mobilize the rebel forces agatnst

the Sveni a. 2 7  later, in Sigapore, United States Goa General t.

Spencer Pratt reportedly answered Aguinaldoes request for a written agree-

ment on eventual Philippine Independence by aasaring hia,

You ueed not have any worry abut America. The Amejr.can Congress
made a solemn declaration disclaiming amy dezire to possess Cuba and
pr iaing to leave the country to •e Cfubamw after having driven away
the Spaiards and pacified the oountry. As in Cuba, so in the Philip-
pines. Wven Aore so, if possible: guba is at our domr while the
Philippines are 10,000 miles amy"

Believing that insurgent coopration with the Americans would

result in prompt independene. for the Philippines, Agui, ido agr*ed to

return, Too late to sail with the American naval attack force, at Dewey's

direction he later wwnt to the islands aboaxd the gunboat USS Nllouch.e29

later ooamuniations from Wahington rspwiiated as wmauthorised any

commitments by Americans to the insurgeats, The"e instrutions made it

clear that even if no decision had yet beea reached on the ultimate die-

position of the Islavd. all options were being kept open.z0 As they

learwed of the new Liite~d States policy, the Insurgents became licreasingly

suspiciou. of American intentions and all the more resolved to persevere

over whatever foreign colonial power might temporarily be in control of

their oo•try.31
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Beflorm haiznaldous rwturn to the Phiilippinae@ theme W been no

overall inamnrgt leader Ina the Ilanda.n Heycautionaay eleents were

S.fragmented and o erating mer-or-lew, lnd-peaendtay. Some were profess-

ing support for the 31=iah in the face of the Atzdricn threat, other

"were engagIng in fre--lanae banditr, and stil•. others were dermmat Ad

rva tin deeo t 32 Thi a cuanged. Lamedately after Agvdn.alo arrived

at hvite on the k onh oa 19 hy 1898.

Aguinaldo pososase d the bsic elsents for Wain complete con-

tral of the inugugenoy. HviaM retuzin on oa mi-ýod States naval vessel

and conferred thereafter with Dewey and other merican officials, he

appeared to have the support of the Imited States. lorwer, be had a

program a•d a plan. The progreL was for indeuiedce, and towrd this

end he ýdwared a republic on 12 Jule 1898.33 The plin %aa originally to

take over the Isawla with Axerioan support, but whm hg lear•ed that

troops were an the wy from the Uited Stat.es, he decidt ?nates to got

quick oontrol of NwiUa ad thereby present the arriving Anrican forces

with a fait &oa~

Accordingly, an now as he hid acquired aufflcleat ares, he moved

"his foroes into position arowd ftxila. From th until the American

aItsauit on the city three montha later there were continual but deaultry

exchanges between the Insurgents and the Spanish, although the rebels made

no concentrated efforts to break throuh the Spanish lines and enter the

city, Their amtbers and waponr were ins vate to overcoae the train&d

and fortifted defenders."

Pea.lising that he would not be able to reduce Manila before the

a.rrival of the main American foroe, Aguinaldo resolvd instead to gtn



control of the reinder uf Luzon and est&ýbliah the revalutiowaa7 govern-

ment in place of the Spanish in the provinces. In this he had conaidemrble

success, ax the Spanish gasrriwsna* b Lrly outnumbered and Isolated*

Hovver, there is a qustion as to the genuineness of insurgent control

in tre newly-captured avias. In some old-line rebel neighborhods the

revolutionary 2adinistration vas firaly installed, but in aeny others it

appears that little more tb a fictioa of a new government mas in effect,

with the people of Aeceasity submitting to AgIinldo's armed troops.36

*A the goal of the United States in the Philippines been only to

liberate the ialands and remove the Spanish, as in Cuba, an American land

force would probably not even have been required. By the time the first

American land foroes arrived, the insugent,--nuabering an eatimeted

25,000 or *ore and usi g ve#poas provided in part by Dewey--ere In con-

trol of all Luzon except Manila and Cavite. 7be rebels also occupied all

but two or three Spaish fortified towns on each of a number of the other

islands.37

As events were to show, the American-easisted orgatiation and

equipping of the insurgent army, and rebel speed in seizing much of the

archipelago, were to provide trouble for the United States Army from the

moment the first American troops aLrived in the Philippines.
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CflA.PrK III

THUI C*NPAIC AG&IDST TR SPAMSD M IN TUN PUILIPPIKM

The sie of the •ited States Army at the declaration of the war

with SpLan was plainly inad unte for the evermeaa casqusgas in two thea-

tern that were to follow. Th. rapid formation and fielding of a l.a~rge

volunteer Army was a remarkAble achiveent. The country's ability to

accomplish this feat was attributable to the trmamud~us national enthusiasm

for the war and the existence within the states of the latio•,•l Guard. To

understand the American Army that went to the Philippines in 1898 requires

consideration of the circumatances of its formaticn, its orgazIuation and

trainiM, and its deployment overseas.

The Pre-Wmr fto~uar Arm~y

At the beginning of 1898 the B.gular Army of the United States

consiated of only twenty-five regiment. of ixfamtry, ten of mavalry, and

five of artillery, plus supporting services, totaling 2,006 officers and

27,706 men. Equally debilitating in terms of prelprednesa for large-scale

conflict, the Headquarters of the ArMy hbd little capacity for the manage-

ment of a sieable force and there were no permanent fiel4 commanrd above

the regimental level,1 These conditions were well known and often had

been lamented within the Wr Department and before the Ocngreas. however,

between the post-Civil Vr demobilimation an the Mar of 1898 L small

tndian-fighting Army, mostly atatioced at outpoaLn on the Qreat Plains

272

i, a&M In th* Faro Vest, had been considered adequate.2

S2
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A major advantage of the United States in the War with Spain. and

especially in the Philippine Insurrection, mus the existemce of a corps

of highly talented and dedicated Rglar Army officers. Most of these

"men had spent the preceding three decades in obscurity and were unknown

outside the Service. The Army in which they had served ws small, recog-

nition ma little, and advancement uas next to Impossible. However,

through the variety of their duties and the individual programs of study

and self-improvement they pursued during this quiescent period, they made

themselves ready for the high responsibilities that were to be theirs in

1898 and thereafter. 3

Orianization of a Volunteer AM

Almost concurrent with the declaration of war, the Army ws dra-

-- tically Increased in size to met the troop demands of the War with

Spain. To avoid the statulory restriction on the overseas service of

militia forces, Congress authorized the President to call for and organize

such roluateers as might be necessary for tha proseentism of the war. The

President promptly used this authority in his 23 April 1898 call on the

states for 125,000 voltateors. Congress also authorized the expnsion of

the Regular Army to a total of 62,597 officers and

" The National Guard, which Secretary of hr £lihu Foot mas later

to call "the great school of the volunteer soldier,.5 comprised a sel-

trained force that could be quickly mobilized. Therefore, the Ur Depart-

ment requested that militia units first be .ustered and that the state

manoan er quotaz be met by furnishing equipped combat organi•ations rather

then filling levies by providing individual soldiers. 6 uch =nits, upon

entariag the federal service, were knowm by their asaigned numbers and

the names of their states, in thV form "23d Kaaaas Volumteer Infantry.- 7

-.. •I.
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Congress also povided for same volunters to eater the fe.rl

servioe withowt state. interv'mtica. To deal with the anticilated pr.htea

of disease in tropical combat envix ueats, it appFzod the feoration of

tan regivents of voluteer infan try Ic should be copnlpAed of perusos

iuse to trosa.l .oknessoas, Ibu regioUmat eof Ulted State* Yelum+M-

Ca'ralry wre a•lo authorised. I* met faoev of tbese uss the let t~it.d

States Volunteer Cavalry, the "lwofhW do M4. of Clolasea Lessard Woo mad

Lieutenant Colosel Theodore hooserelt, which was to diwtin~1ah itself at

San Jusa Hill in Cuba. 8

The veaous governors tendered cowmiss.o.s ix the state volua-

teem., subj~ect to validation by the fedealsi government. thtited States

volunteer oosaissioas •a awarded directly by the Pr.5deat. Of note In

the forgation of both state and federal voluteer uaits me the pelicy

whereby offlcer and saUsted maebers ef the Regular Army could be fu-

l-ughad to accept coamissionm in volunteer reimetn amd the biher head-

quarters estabLisbod for eand a•dM oasetrel of tO volvateer sruy. 1iMs

practice hAd goneially be'aficial results beause of the degree of axpi-

rioeaad leadership it breviht te the vuluatoers and the individml oppor-

tunities for higher coamand ad professional progressien it ave to those

54electod.
9

Bepinning an 15 April 1896, eu before the d.eclaratio of war,

msay Regular Army regimnsts moved to asneably points Is the Southesoter*

UIited Statee. The state and federal voluteer regimets, oAce raised

uW~ 'A"all of the President, wer avortard rInto the fodeml soxv ce

sand-;zdrsd to te &adt otker lecattonse Because spee wa ocasidered.

mooa•r to take advantage of thA reprted vulmerability of the Spudsh

aMIn the Oarl'hbmn, thoseos bst reiets and 1ortin elmets
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"d"etermned to be fully prepared for war-weotly ftgu'A Axuy-were formed

"into a corps, loaded aboard ships. and convoyed to Cuba an 13 Jime 1898,

long before many of the volunteers had beecoe art of the United States

Araye 
0

The Ualted States Army bad grow- to a total. of more tUn L1,108

officers and 263,609 not by the end of the Spmnish-American •Ar. Nath

of the seven army corps created asnvlly oonaisted of throe divisions,

which in turn had three bripAea of three r.eglw 4a. Oly two of the

corpo ever went overeasi the " Corps which san aervic" In the Caribbean
: Phlippnes11

and the VIII Corps which went to the Pidlippines.

-stablishment of the VIII Corp. Admiral Deiey's omL for trzops

to sweCe Miaila resulted in the President'a second call for volunteers,

and he requested 75,000 additional men f-u the states on 25 May 1896.

The YIII Oorps was formed in part from tbe now soldiArs. Unlike the

forve that ea*brked for Cuba, its composition es ploedointly volunteer

although its senior cinanders were Rgular ArM orfiers, usumaly serving

12Is higher volunteer grade. The commanding general ms Major General

Wesley Merritt, who in his 20's had been a Civil Var division coamander

and more recently had beeo an Indian fighter of high repute. 1 3

The TIII Corps cmaniated of 13 regiments, which were Initially

feored int three brigade. Its eleaents reported Individvally to

Camp Merritt at the Presidio of San Francisco where, an arrival, their

respective fitness for overseas service fs evaluatod, Some of the vol-

unteers reported without uniforms or Law, and a namber of units were

wo.efuly short of military experience or expertise. However. since the

corps es to go to the Philippines in incremeats, the moet comeat rvady

dsployed first, allowing more time for trainiag the unita that required it.
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Some regiments conducted the basic and advanced individual traainig of

soldiers and, concurrently, the unit drill and training of companies

and battalions. Despite liaitations in training areas and a gewnerally

confused and complicated situation, by the end of the San Francisco

encampment the corps was in fighting trim. 7his fact was later demon-

strated by its good performance ia the Philippines. 1 5

The American Army Arrive- in the Philippines. The mission of the

Army in the Philippines, as expressed in orders from President McKinley

to the Secretary of War, was "for the twofold purpose of completing the

reduction of the Spanish power in that quarter and of giving order and

security to the islands while in the possession of the United States." 6

To move into position for its accoxplishment, the corps traveled over-

seas in seven expeditions, only four of which reached the Islands in time

to see action against the Spanish. 1 7

Ihe first increment, under Brigadier General Thonas M. Anderson

and consisting of five companies of the 14th U. S. Infantry and the lat

California and 2d Oregon Volunteer Infantry Regiments, left San Francisco

on 25 May and arrived in the Philippines on 30 June 1898. It landed

unopposed on Cavite, with the assistance of the United States fleet, on

1BI July 1898. Too small for independent offensive operations, this detach-

sent was to prepare a base camp for the rmaainder of the corps and gather

intelligence for tne forthcoming campaign. Shortly after arrivali Ander-

son established Camp Dewey, about three miles from the Manila suburb of

.alete; fr-o. which most of the corpe operated durIn- ti-e tarly -hae of

its Philippine experience.
1 9

The second increment, under Brigadier General F. V Greene, left

San Francisco on 15 June and arrived in the Philippines on 1? July 1898.



This element was comprised of four companies each of the 18th and 23d

U. S. Infantry Regisments, the lst Colorado, let Nebraska, and 10th

Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry Flglments, and two batteries of the Utah

Volunteer Artillery. General Merritt, with three battalions of artillery.

landed at Cavite on 25 July 1898.20

The next incresent, under Brigadier General Arthur MacArthur,

arrived off Cavite on 31 July and disembarked on 4 August 1898. This

force consisted of an additional four uoupenies each of the 18th and 23d

U. S. Infantry flegIaents, awe let Idaho, 13th Minnesota, and ls- North

Dakota .'olunteer Infantry Regiments, a battalion of the Wyoning Volunteer

Inf•qntry, two batteries of the 3d U. Sý Artillery, and a company of engo-

neers. 21

After MacArthur's landing, the IT.ited States Army in the Philip-

pines numoered 470 officers and 10,43? enlisted men. Although additional

troops destined for the VIII Corps were enroute to the Islands or still

training and awaiting transport in San F`anctsco, this was the total

American force that would soon go into action against the Spanish.22

The Spa~nish Dilemma

lacking the means to occupy and administer the city of Manila

after his 1 May naval victory, Admiral Dewey had arrived at a temporary

modus vivendi with its Spanish commander. Dewey agreed not to shell the

city if the Spanish did not interfere with his fleet. After testing this

arrangement by sitting unmolested beneath the Spanish guns for a time,

Dewey withdrew and remained off Cavite while he waited for the American

troops.
2 3

The Spanish were fa-ced with an impossible situation in the Philip-

rines. With their own fleet destroyed and an apparently unlimited American
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potential for bringing troops to the Islands, they could hdly epect to

stanid against any kind of detertined Ukited States effort. A•ed to this

was the threat from the Filipinos thwmselves, who aight oooperatt with the

American Invaders.

T h Defensive Pla. Te Ouncil of Defense considered two

bsic plans for repulsing the expected A~ri;•n invasion. One wds to con-

centrate all Spanish ad loyal native troops iA or nuar Yozila, In effect

abandonig the res•asder of the archipelago. The other us the movesent

of t." government to some stronghold of native loyalisU in the "iterior.

The spanish decided that the first plan man prefer•ble, beause the other

w.e them too dependant upon the actionx of te unpreiectablt Filipinas.

In practice, however, nothlg was done in time to infl~ueme ths military

situatini. When hostilities began the Spanish forces were mostly in )t.la,

as before. while throughout the Island there resaised Spanish detachments

of various sizes which were being cut off fri a •mumincatioa &ad reinforce-

sent and therefore could be defeated in detail. 2 4

Oontributing to Spanish uncertainty and indeciaion in makin pre-

paratioaa for battle was the chuage in governors general that mae ordered

by Madrid foar political rmasons. On 10 April 1898, the popular and able

General Prime do Rivers, a man with many yeare in the Islands and the

suppressor of the Revolution of 1896-97, was succSeded by General Basilio

Augustin. De Rivera's concern about the lack of local experience of his

successor made him willing to rmaLin and assist or serve as military con-

mxder ,nder A"Unti 1 however. the Government in Madrid refused his

offers and he left the Philippines on 20 April. 2 5

General Augstia decided to ring Ykaila with a series of 15 block-

houaes alo•g a 10-m-ile axr connected by a line of trenches. Ttese he
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mawmed with 13,000 troops with orders to let no invader peas, Within the

city was a walled inner citadel which became a hospital and bmadquar~rsSarea and the place of refuge for Spanish nen-cosbstants,

The islands' lack of defense had been reported to t.e hmoe govern-

V ment long before 1896, and when a-: with the United State* loomed, a

• succession of pleas for rvinforcesents--with reports of Inadequate forti-

ficatiaons and obsolete coast artillery-mw sent by the old and now

governors general. These were without avail, and n'j relief or aaistance

--*_ •of any kind reached the Phi] 'ppinea from the mother country from the 0ime* Dewey destroyed the Spanish Pacific Squ4arou until the S3pnas.? surrevder

of Nanila. The American blockade and t~legraph cable cutting also impeded

Ccoamunication between the Philippines and Me4drd, although at no time did

this altogether stop. 2 7

Despite the bleak &EA untenable situa.tion portrmaytrd to the home

government, Madrid refused to authorize surrender at any time. However,

Sit did advise that should defeat in the Philippines occur nevertheleas,

"the surrender should be to the Americans rather than the insurgents. 2 8

2p!ýftiah Attemaps. to CGan Filijpno qqnpori.. The colonial axdin-

Istration rea-lied froia the first th"t its only chance to successfully

combat the Americana would be to enlist the support of the natives.I Accordingly, a number of steps were takeD tommrd this end, some of which

were leading toward reforms of the type the Katipunan had sought to force

two years before. Other major reforms were under consideration, but were

bf-twnd 1-i Cýovyrnvr r•-ter--l' authority " to plennt. A quasi-leA- slature

comprised of Fllipinos was announced, and generous postwar reard-s in land

were promised to those who would eslist in the native militia. Yarious

colonial civil and religious authorities appealed for support of Spain,
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warning that an American victory would result in the forcible chane of

native culture and religaon. 2 9

ihen first proferred thee* efforts met with considerable success,

and there was widespread oxpression of popular support for the co3.oniAl

regime. This support cam fro% the educated and well-to-do, as well as

from a number uf influential insurgent leaders who seemed solid in their

preference for a Spanish system that showed promise of liberalising to

an American regime with unknown policies. On a military livel, a native

militia of nearly 1I,000 men was recru•ted, which considerably bolstered

the Spanish capacity to f1igt the Americans.30

These early Sp~rish successea In rullyin~g the Filipinos wereI
short Lved. From the tipe of Aguinaldo's retura Zo the lulands, his

movement began iinning away many former supportero of taie colonial regime.
By the American Army's srrival, a large porportion of the Sparieh native

militia had gone over to the insurgents.3

Ameri can-Insug nt "Coopertio"

Based on Aguinaldo's early conferences with Consul General Pratt

and Admiral Dewey, his actions in the Philippines were to be in cooper-

ation with the United States against a common enemy. However, little

actual cooperation occurred and no combined American-insurgent military

operations were ever carried out.

?Trouble between the insurgents and the Americans commenced when

the first increment of United States troops under General Anderson landed

on I July 1898. The rebels attempted to restrict American movements and

wel -e relactatnt to provide assistanc and supplies. Anderson acted with

oirzmapection md skill in his dealings with Aguinaldo, and by imeisting

cAi free movemseit for his troops and offering money Ifor provicions and



I transport was able to peacefully accempliah his missioan of establIshi.g a

base of operations. Part of Aguinaldo's desire to restrict the Americans

may have bees the fear that they wuld 4iscov~r Ve frly limited con-

f trol the ins=gente actually exercised over *artoia interior arv.s 2

Another aspect of UIkited St~atesa-nsturget *ooperation, or lack

Sthereof, had to do with relations between the Spemish aad the rebels

Sduring thie period. Agdina.lo's goal. wa Indepedene., and whether ha

got it through the cooperation of the Spsaish or the Americom as s of

little consequtce. Therefore. while. minta. aing the facade of Oooper-

ation with the Americams, and at a tims when his troops 'ere ftcing the

Spanish around Yhnila, his repreomtatinma waisted the colonial Lathar-

itios in severn' -y&. For mort of this period he peramitted the free

entrance of feod and noc-milit-ary supplies, and evm after he ordered an

end to supplying +.e city om 22 July 1898, tare was little slowdown in

this traffic. 33

Having tried umsuccesafmlly to take Maila by force of arms, the

Insurgents i~ter attempted to persuAe the Spsaish to sm-under to them-

salves before the Americans would arrive In for*e. This also failed.

Since they b~d not been able to occupy the city -- through a successful

attack or negotiations, the itsurgents concluded they would ultimately

profit from injury to either the Spanish or the Amerimms. Torefere,

(oM so* occasions at least, they prorided the Spanisk with iformation

on AmericsA troop dispoaltlims Lad iplan ,samea of which resulted in

IUnited States caeualt1ea,3

The Bpattle for ManilaShe Tin setatur an role of the iaswgt m considered by the

Americans from the i in develop•i•g t pla of actiox .gaiubt



the 3Spansh. Ooamentin upon this matter, General Herritt msid

As General Agninaldo did not visit me upo my arrival nor offer
his services as a subordinate military leader, sad as my instructions
from the President fully contarplated the occuptioa of the islands
by the Amorioas land forces, and state that 'the powrs of the mill-
taxy occupant are absolute and supreme and immediately operative upoa
the political condeition of the inahbitants," I did not oonsider it
Swise to hold any direct oomicatioe with the insiLpat leaeer util
TI shuld be in possession of the city of bnaila, especially as I
would not imtil then be in a pasition to iseae a proclamatlon and
enforce my authority in the event that his pretmaiona should clash
with my deaedns. For these rms the prep•ration for the attack
on the city were pressed and the mlltatry operations con ider" with-
out reference to the sitmation of the insurgent forces. , . ,

Even before the final American tactical wleas wre prepared, the

Amerilan command decided to secure a foothold oppecite the 3Spaish

intronchmente. This ma for the dm1A purpose of ending the revolutlonary

monopoly on the sloe line and to wtch and possibly serve as a moderating

influeoe an the rebels, On request, the insurgoents in this sector relac-

tantly gave way to the AIericaus.*6

A-e Americana 'Ad an element in their favor that the Insurgents

lacked in their earlier stfeorta to take fnila. This ima the poir of the

tLk ted States Navy, wkich the 2Poniah feared morre than they did t. Areri-

can land forces. The ooleaial authorities recoaised that they had no

effective defense against the firepower of the fleet, and they were con-

cerned about the damstating effect of a bombardment of the unprotected

city. To capitalize on this weakness, Daeey and Merritt informed the

Sp•nish comaander tkatt

Operations of the land and naval foroes of the •tited States
against the defeases of MLnila may begin at any tive after the expi-
ration of forty-eight hours froma the hour of receipt by you of this
oeaaiication, or somer if made neoesary by an attack on your part.
This notice Is given in order to afford you &a opportunity to remove
all aoncambtaats frm the city. 37

Th Spanih eomander, when presetc4 the ultimatum on 9 Aigust,

me faced with a cruel dilem. Not only had hadrid refued a previous
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- Governor General, Auutin, me relieved of comad as a defeatist for

making the requestm The new commander effective 5 Avugst 1896, G4m9e%

< .ermin Jaudenes, agreed with Auguatin'n aseesnamt of tkw city's indefem-

slbility but as bound by his government's na-surreader policy. As to

the reaoval of non-o=batants, there was no place for them to go. The

_,lled inner city offered soe protaction, but it oould only accomodate

- 70,000 people. To Jaudenes, sending Spaaish ouem and childzv Into

either the insuwgent or the American lines w.s unthinkable.

General Jaudenes consulted with his Cboucil of Defense, iclk

"decided that the American demands could not ts met. But the Oouncil

added the cryptic additional comment that "military honor vs oampletely

natisfied by the hundred coabats so brilliastly delivered dur- the

blockade and siege."39 This caveat may have suggeted the attitude

adopted by the Governor General, for be apparently concludsd that the

S1 wnsh had fought enough and he resolved to put uJp the form but not the

"substance of reaistance.40

The 43 hours expired ou 9 Augu•t, and the Americans prep•red for

jbattle. On the sane day, General Herritt ordered that "all rapine, pil-

"lagse, and violence comitted by soldiers and others in the employ of the

iUnited States vould be punished -. the spt with the wmaxim pemalty known

to military law, .41 dualdo m provid a copy of this directive so

thBt any of his troops *wo might enter the city old knov the required

standard of behavior. Although tho Americanas in the trainches had auf-

fared casualtles during the preceding ek, thre wa mso aeotiug on

either side between 7 and 13 Augnt. It required the American "aee of

persuasion and some force to restrain Uheir rebel neighbors.

1n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _
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SOn ii August, the American brigade oandrer were told that the

assault on ?hnila would take place an 13 Au t, with General Anderson in

field commnd. According to General Merritt, it was "intended that these

results shall be acooapliahed without loss of life.s General FlcArt.ur's

lat Brigade vs to take and hold the city south of the Pasig River. and

General Greene's 2x1 Rrigade to the north. The Navy ms to boabard the

key Spauish positioas and trenches facing the britgaes oa line: SpLnish

Blockhouse No. 14 in front of MacArthur and Fort S Antonio Abed before

Greene. Once the Spend sh fortifications had bn reduced by the Navy. the

brigades were to:

- . . move forward as rapidly as possible and occupy the city
after having passed the line of trenches. and iA passing then guards
were to be posted to held them and all bridges Owith instructions to
permit no &rmed bodies other than Ame a" troops to cross the
trenches in the direction of Msailaf.

The expedition's chief of staff advised the briqade commnders

that,

Forcible enceouters with the insrgt . would be very care-
fully gurded aimiistj but pillage, rapine, or violence by the nati
inhabitants or disorderly insurgents must be prevented at any cost.75

Early on 13 August, the American troops took up their assault

positions. The Navy opened fire on Fort S.n Antonio Abed and the trenches

at 9:30 AN, while Army artillery shelled Blockhouse No. 14 and other

Spanish strngpoints. The Mavy ceased firIaM at 10t25, and oni oomm

the American troops moved forwrd tomard their objectives. MacArthur's

forre occupinid KLockhouse No. 14 and moved past Into the Manila suburb of

Singalon, where it enomtered the most serious Spanish opposition of tbe

day. Your of the brigade were killed and 36 wcuided In this enga4gent,

but after about half an hour of deterami fighting the Spanish fell back

and MacArthur sain advanced, took his objectives, and posted guaxds over

all bridges and Manila access roads.
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Meanwhile, Greene's 24 Brigsda bad takia Yr-t ftn Antonia Abad
& mo ved thrown the suburb of ' lte and I t a. By 1 tOO PK they heA

reached the front of the nmlled city, whers they found a white fl" dia-

played and inside officers from Devey's and heritt's staff. engaged in

surrender negritiations with Spe-,ah offlcials. Gaveen therealm 4cuivd

the bridges and roads into his sector and beran to disa•rm the Spansh

soldiers who by now ware coming in fron the city's outskirts..

While occupyiaM the trenches before Maistta from I to 13 August,

the Americans sixffered 15 killed and 60 wounded. On 13 Axugt, -the

strength of ftcArthut'a brigade =a 139 officers and 3691 am, and it

had 5 killed and 35 otmuded. Greene's brigade, with 196 officers and

-9O5 men, suffered casralties of 1 killed and 44 wimuled. Spanish caau-

alties axv unknown; however, as estimated 13,000 Sanish and loyal natlve

"soldierz svx-endered in Manila, with some 20,000 rifles.,

The 5Spaniah Surander. Ironically, the httle of Manila took

Splace after the poe@ee protocol between the United States a"d 5in was

signed at .axhington on 12 Awgusit. Because the cable between Hongrwh

* and ftnila had been cI.t, it took four to five days for dlsp.tches to go

fYon Washington to Mnila

7 h surender instrumext agreed to In Phalla on 13 Augst and

formally signed on the following day w" negotiated arA exectrted exclu-

aively l' American and Spanish autrhrities. The imsutgests took no part

in the deliberations and were wentioned in the articles of capitulatioa,50

Aftetxth of the Battle. T¶I Army quickly established order in

AmnjLa. The Zd Dregon Yolunteer Lfantry ua landed •fter the battle and

its coander had no difficulty in disaxuing the Slamish ad secttrir their

weaponu3.
51
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"There was wme imdiate but liaited trouble with the tnseurcts.

Be *Use of their knowledge of the are. and with the coopesmtio of

riends in the city, sme rebels w*a able to get Inaide the AmerIcan

lines during the first two 4aW of the occulation. These wre uostly

individuals rather than groups, but still it ma only with firinesa and

ome difficulty that the Americana were able to stop their loo*tW. Tere

was some insurgent firing toouzd the city wuthl the American. notified the

local insurgent comander that the United States now controlled V&all ana

* the rebel forces should therefore be prvveted fzrm further shooting in

that direction. On 14 August, two Inasrgent companies attacked an Ameri-

can outpost. The Americans were reinforced and cwptured the rebels, who

claimed to believe they had beaw attacking the Spazisb 5 2

Geaerr. Merritt's extreme satisftion with the perfozuane of the

Amerina forces ws reflected in his of2icial report, in which he said his

troops i

h . a had entered uider tire a toun covering a wide area, had then
rapidly deployed ank gutrde all the principal points in the extensive
suburbs, had kept out the suret forces pressing for admiasaion, *a
quietly disarmed a Spuas. y mse than equal in nuabers to the
American troop•; that by tl ,e steps they had entirely prevented all
rapine, pillage, and disorder, and bad gaized entzamos and complete
poseesion of a city of 300,000 people, filled with natisa hostile
to the Euo interests and stirred by the lowledge that their ow
people were fighting in the outaid. tenches.

As Merritt well knew, it mer those people in the outside trenchss

who were likely to give him trouble, and bMering from them would onl]- be a

matter of time,

//I
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CHAPTE IV

THE INSURGEKS Wr THKIR OOURSE

Aguinaldo decided upon another course after his movement failed

to take part in the assault on Manila. This ues to sea.l off the Americans

in the capital while his forces expm.nded the government of the Philippine

1
Republic throughout Luzon and the other major islands. In this wy he

believed any American attempt to gain control outside Manila could be

frustrated. He hoped the foreigners ould tire of the occupation of an

isolated city, recognize the impossibility of extending their administra-

tion, and therefore would finally grant independence to the islands and

recognition to his government. If this plan failed, he wuld take armed

action to defeat the Americans in Manila.

Aguinaldo'a conviction of the feasibility of this schme was based

in part upon misooncptiona about the United Statea and the nature of the

Americans. The Spanish had told the Filipinos. wto knew little of Ameri-

can hietory or govertaent, that the United States me a merchant country

that could or would not fight. Accordingly, the insurgezts interprete a4

weakness same of the early American efforts at civility, hum.neness, and

due process of law. And, probably most important, the rebels considered

that their actions vould have decisive effect on American domestic poli-

tice, an effect which could influmce Presidential and Oonresaional

actions on the Philippines. They were eentuajlly proved wrong in all

.asum4tions.6

i 46
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Mebeshp idMtives Of the Rsv12lUMSRona-tw'N ue~t

Dy the rarrender of Pknila, Agvinaldo ad gathersd about himself

a talentod and dedicated corps of asbordinate leaders. Soe of tese mea

had aeomp•nied him into exile in *mg Xong a year before, and with him

had tafeguirded the moveaent's assets and worked diligently to establish

connections with international dealers in arms and amiition. The rebel

leaders who had remained in the Philippines after the Pact of Biac-ma-Bato

also rallied to the returned leader, as did ooe former Fnliplio emigres

l I who came back from Europe awd elsewhere duriM the spring and summer to

find their places in an independont Philippines or, if necesaary, to

fight to gain this indepndence. Also in the new revolutionary leader-

"ship were some who had not previously been aciv e in aati-,psnish affairs,

but who saw In the end of Spanish domination the possibility for Philip-

pine Independence and who wished to establish their positions befer any

changeover in government. In short, the Katipunan heirarchy of 1897 re-

mained virtuaUly intact but wa now au eted by new groups of dissidents
i or opportunist.8.3

*The insurgent leadershp was united in a desire for freedoa from

foreign control of the Islands. Most wanted absolute indepeadmene, but

some would not have been averse to Independe•"-e under American protection

and a few would have accepted independenoe uer American surt ty.4

The insurgent high commad, therefore, wre genwine patriota aMd natiCA-

j Llists, although there ms a tendency for the American administration to

think of them as acting primarily for reLsons of c-agIf- i nt or

financial gain.



thy a loss well-defined ideas Of wbat this would mean t. the Fbilip-

Pines or thesmaeleso All Vole au~r Of the advsataffrs the Spanishha

enjoyed at tbeir expemue , and no" wouald agree with the action ha they

were in124ab10 of doing as well at e.1f-Coveravent as a fdreigs caloaals.

admiskitratioxoudd tgvrigae*M of the followers were

nomt sealots, Imt ratlher were men and4 worn.. who under the a6--ol JFlipiao

system were uaod. to takius orders free their lbetters. Or they wee poor

Speoeple *ho felt they could serve both their cosatry and. tboselvos by

enrollin~g in the re'bel cameo W kertmatol~y for the mveweeAt * there ws

also a large amber whose ellastment was for the opportomaties fox plwmder

sad extartion such service. igtrt provide.5

The Aserioo-IaMint n~drsis.Ap L"

Th issue of Aguiina3o's unwdezrstmaig with Pratt sand Dewey sabit-

tared the Insurgent., againot the Amuericansa fzv the begianing. Agulaald~o

claimed, to baye been doecired bvy the Americans, ~ hie said MAd tried to

trick his itot fighting the Spanish with flale a"mlo of prompt I~te-

pedaene. Both Pratt and Dewey later insisted that there vas iao under-

standin~g an indepemdenae with Aguinaldo and that the imaurgits agr~mt

to oooperste with the ikited States ma for the Isol paroe of ridding

their hom ialamils of a bated ceoloial regime'

It asioms umlikely that the bmse Ut would kave willingly apreed

to cooperate with the United States against the Spmnish if they expected

that afterward the Philippines, would remin a olesaial. possesasion, albeit

with a diffazuat mintbor oeustzrye ibo Ikted State. at this time had so

cel-i&l experlemos that would ov~geet to the FIlipixoe that bar adais¶-

tzutiom would boo superior to that of the Spaaishe Regrdless of utatere
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misuaderarmndiuxg or diseabling any haye eccurred lia Singapore, VAme Kong,

or Chvit., lfrsm +Am time of his retuzu to the IsladsM £gwima3. vas aour

tha~t Anoxica" ground forces *or* am the mys, sand frva this he correctly

inferred that the Ihited States masst t' old MU prt or all of the IslrAads

ft the Ameican~ side, it vas clear at least from the time of Andersion'

arriv~al on 30 J=* 1898--at a. time when. the PMilses had beom attampting

* the -11atera1 capture of Ibaila-that the rebels atot the archipelago

* for themselves,

The most iaports~at aspect of tie Naderstabdign mes In its props-

g~an valu to A"naldio, At first this wýs irriacipmlly iIs1incitinga the

Filipinas, butt later it also helped. develop sati-laperialist sipper for~

hisu movement in the Ltited States, wbere thoeae me wus that America

ha~d reneged on an agreement. Tkis had some thing of a mulublliag offset,

for the "iderstnaningfl plus the existenoe of %a insurga t government

elicited. symp~athy for the Katipuman cause amonag American anti-inporlslist~s,

adthis In tursa- enozur&V and siaatained the Filpino re'solutiou *

According~ to. his plan. Agoinal1do aggressivuly org~ised his oe

&xat beyond the small area of central Lumso then obder his control. Int the months between the fa.11 of Ilanila, in August 1898, and the eventual

Insurgent attack on the Americans in ftnilas Ina februnxy 1899, Aguidaldo

introduced a iestUAfd Lnd courprezasive revmlutionary goe~runent for the

The ConstitutIlon aM Central ggvrunnt The Savesawmt of the

Republic of the Philippines eulmasated at the national level Ax a panli-

motAry systoom comprised of Agvizaaldo as prosidomt and head of state and
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a representative congress whose leader was head of cabinet and of govern-

aent. 9 The conwtitution wider which the government was organised was

prepared by a convention only 19 of whose 81 members were elected. and

was never ratified or plgated, 10 The constitution, like the title

ymeideat" and the other republican trappings of the central adninistra-

tion, msy have been largely for cosmetic effect. Certainly few of the

meabers of the government, and fewer of the masses it pzoposed to repro-

sent and govern, had any real idea of the theory or operation of a genuine

republican or deaooratic system, Most likely, the leadership envisioned

their government as a oentralised benevolent dictatorship, with provisions

for local self-governaent and popular advice to the national authority.

Despite its formal organisation and title&, in the last analysis the

government was the Katipunan, and the Importance of the secret society

in Insurgent-controlled areaw cannot be avere iasied. 1

On 15 September 1890, the republican congreas was asembled at

the rebel capital city of Malolos, north of eanila. Pedro A. Paterno was

elected president of the congess and hoad of the cabinet. On 2 January

1899, he was succeeded by Apolinazo Msbini. 13 The revolutionary govern-

ment attempted to establish progrwm that in mae ncrml times sight have

resulted in an improved situation for the people. The government realized

the high value of education, and great emphasis was given to it. Deport-

seats such as maine, forestry, postal, and telegaph were established to

oper.te in their areas of jurisdiction, The new department of forei•gn

affaios was to work diligently but unsuccessfully to pin foreign rocog-

nitice thzruhout the life of the Republic. 14

Local GCvefntt. In theory, the local and provincial gov rament

structure was sound and well-coooeived. It provided for the election of
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village preuidents a&d other local o•lfoezr, as well am Tnoiaoal Pom-

..I, e and assemblieso However, in practice, the right of fra•asae warn

often seveely restricted, & a mn islly smll uber of the eolgLbles

voted, and candidate selection was ametime liedted. In may cases,

rebel officers slaply appointed civil officials, or these military mem

-;: • themaselves took on the civil functions. Among many of the people there

"had been little enthusiaam for tho Sinish, but there was not a great

deal mutr for the revolutiory rzgiae. 1 5

SReligion. ku ,asldao's efforts in the area of religion were very

e successful. His long-tme supporter, father Gregarie Aglipaye rose first

to the ehap3ain-6Sneraley of the insurgent arMy and then, partly In an

effort to counter the continiing eoocle•i•stical jurisdietion of the

Spaniah Archbishop of Manila, established an independent Filipino Catholic

Church ,ith aimmelf mz its head. Many native priests associated then-

solvem with Aglipay a.d the new church, which to inlividuzl pal•"lshers

was unanged .rwm the old, In this way the iamurgb4te could exert some

control thmigh the traditional method of clerical infl6ence.

-rqýn. Aguinaldo onpaged to a concentrated propaganda offort,

whioh tied toesther the various themem uith which he sought suppert for hia

* regime both at home and abrceod. Domoettially, he was himelf a public

relations asset. A persuasive and fluent speakes- and writer in the vivid

Filipino style, he could captivate and hold the iasLnation of the peeple.

Many Filipinos saw in Aguinaldo--A native-bon &La of limited edunation but

great natural ability who rose cc his werits to -otimal leedership--the

personification of their highest asp•mtlom. By aoting againat the Church,Sor turning it to his advvntage, Aguinaldo oapitalised on iewentamet aynst

the friaxs sad helped make Church lands available to the eabittema,
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WWvo then became obll..ted to his ause. His repdblican form of goveru-

sent served beth domestic &md foreign p@SpMk pwrposes IA tbe Limited

ftatost especially, there grow among the sAti-1.mporia~lists % action thet

Its exist.mc was evidemee of tbe cajW=ity of the F1lipiAos for self-

gevexmmeat.
1 7

TMe wolsruet MtIN=ax S~tatijajn

ARidaldo's decisi• en the orgadimation aMd uGe of the revolu-

tionary military forces wx controvervial and never entirely successful.

ST overmll strategic plan of the insurgetat-to oolidate the Islands

while coafiniAg the Americans to Manila--msa cleeuct and easily accepted

by the rebel leadeorshp. •t althouo coafit vith the Americea

clearly apwoasbinag, tVw muaa of best organizing and employing the mow-

smet's amlitary oee.Aasat created controversy and ftectioalism within the

high eoamwn of the 5aswgent movement,

Me DeavsIea te §Mtpjia a Fgula Au•. On a: aide Um

"Anulnaldo's group, who" previous military experience h•d been in guer-

-Lla wrfare agasaat the Spaish in 1896-97. Adept at miiing, training.

wad empleyg Irregular fare.a, tbey conasidead their best chnace of

sccess apinat &ay Anericaa venture outaide Haila to be the mum tactics

that had worked- aoinat the SpLasaho. 7his netbd reduced prebl.m of

oemud and owt..l, ftr local ceomaaders could elsro t. almost 1Metad d-

etly ammi t iztruis in their areas, gabject only to the kroed policy

gwiuamne LM Ceneral strategic direction of the govrrauaet. B uly

ixportant, the requirement fer logistioally supporting a large &a highly

or• •.i regvlmr force ma mach iscm e smiller and demtralized

gusTLU& wdti could moer"it y lire off the Ive1
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* At the other extreme woer thow who favev regular military for-

a tioas to fight the meicans. This group o*Ae to be led by te newoemer

t Antonio LEma, a European trained chemist ad scion of a distinguished
r

_ s d family. Luna had been in Paris when the S3v.l•,h-America Vaz

began, and he xeturn"d to the islandx to fiud a plaoe in the ina•rgest

forces. Fluent in sovera lang-ages, he had as an avoction dwvoted Un-

self to the study of European armies and thir metheod of Lrfav,. On

returning to the Fhilippines, he quickly rose to the post of Director of

War in the remvlutionauy government, and he later took a field aimesat

19
as a general officer.- Luma and his partimuLs axgiwd tkat in a-ddtioa

to the potentially greater speed of favoazble decialon in fighting the

Americans in regular military foruatious, such an effort would be still

another caoastrstion to the world of the republican government's adherence

to recognized methods of condmctlng its affaira.20

Aiimaldn reluctantly aCCeeded to Lia's prepositions. Tbay

decided to continue the niurgent ring ammd Manila, while developing and

training axdltionanl torces to counter any American effort to extw4 con-

trol outside +Uke cly. i .ma p•uliAshed drill manuals, on the ST~aash

model, and even established a illitary acmaeay to trai- cadets as azzy

aofficers.Z2

SGuerrilla Potential. At the Mae time. hnwever, Aguinaldo'a

predilection for ierrilla •a•rfare was indulgod. He ordered the establish-

sent in Manila of & secret militiA, called the sandathan, which would rise

..u witn knives ani fire Lo kill týe "erariz.z. z: d their • • e,

while V.e regulax insurgent forces wre breaking throMigh the Amricn lines

and coapleting the captut of the city. Toodore andlco orgLaised the

wandathan in MUnilA, uder the guis of "clubs for the people" for the

* I i!I II I



"instruction of the msses and to train then in athletics," at a time when

he ws aTloyed by the American administration. Aguinaldz also approved

plans foy the assiasinatioa of the M•Iitay Gov'rnor and ether serdor Ameri-

can commaners, but these were ne-jvr inoxiously attompted.,2 3

SThroughout Its history the insuwaEacy skowed the calacity

for dealing hsrahly with dissenters. At the 'b a g this took the form

of elicitlmg the involata+ry provision of food amnd l ing for rebel troops,

draftL-ig mer ix the villages, and requiring the contribution of money or

valuables to support the Insurrectiona or, as more than oecasiona.Uy hip-

pened, for the persomaal profit of insurgent ].ea.sr. In soe areas the

revolwtiomary regime introduced restrictions on personal freedma, i.cluding

a passport Ey•tm whereby persons required gorernment permission to travel

outside their villages. 7he insvrgmta also had a tendency towm.rd violence

and a Potentia for crual reprisal. This they impressed upon the people ia

the serly period by the torture and execution of captured Sanish friars

and ?lipinos who had cooperated with the S.p•iah asainst them. later,

these sue tactics would be employed apinst those symp"tbetic to the

Aaerica~ns. Z

- teicn.2 n". The Insurgents *,nme alle to prod :eed with their

acti-rities in Voiala bemuse of the JAmgm," b-rriwe. Poat of the isnab.-

itants of Manila spoke only Tzgalog, and the few wo were fluent in

p-aIu sh, gli•ah, and Ugamles and who acted ans 1Atarproters for the Ameri-

cum. were often insurgent age• s. Their explanation of evemts or trsAs-

lation of reperta were systatimlly colored to miulead the LUtheritieS.

,he !tuat.s *alan paruittad the rebels to set up an effective

apparatus for spyixg and reportiag on the Americans Lad to esferee ULU-

peman discipline Withis the city without the knowledge of the occupiers. 2 5



Arm and Amawiltion. Iagardletas of the forak of military corgan~iz

ation Xxtd tactics widerta~ken by the inaurgvmta, ~on ooixtinuiag prob3.ga

vas tkat of xecuring wapems atnd atimmitioui. Mon. &ad moey they could

* raise in the oewitryside. somertimes Yolita:.11y and w~an ecasamry by

force but the material of war uws uriamilable in the Islands and diff i-

cul~t to obtain from out-aidots 7throghout Its history, the revoJIn~iovary

regimte was engaged in a daisperoate search for the isatrummatrj of war

with which to Impose its rule in the Islands and conafront the Spataish and

laterth Amercn c ies

The MIovement on Balance

Ag~uinaldo and Uis sen~ior officia.1% knew the necessity of &Lining

=zd keeping the alletgience of tile people If his government uas to warvive

atad his movement. prevai ai!nst, the A"ericams. 1H2wevar, lorAl insurgent

coamanders often resorted to high-hatnded and abwizi-- -thods to get- food

a&W lodging for their tro~ops, or engaged Is shakedoims or outright pituader-

27in4g Many Church asn~tao Lad I&AUd werie take ove~r at the local level.

saLŽecihal17 tA of the firand now taxes on reJligious tnstitutions

were Impostd, but thý pr%)ceed~s never got t,) the centza.l government and

were generally zi~accountad for. Z8Is &l1, the revoltutiornary governaent,

was hamupered by the Ill-behavior of its, agents, or brigands pos~ing asa Its

&~gnats.

Fill IAno opposition to Aguinaldonsacmovemnt e~xisat~d frte the begin-

ming. "L~ of the wealtby and cinservatlye, Is .itallA and elsewhere.

preferred life ~mdea the Spanaish or the Americmans to what they feared

would be a radic&l revolutionary Legime with little capa~city for good

govern~ment or the matnisaunno of law and order. 29 Soso anti -Katipaican

gxru".pt. such "~ the "'adz of kHnor aponrnored by the "old" Fioan (atholic



Chuxrah. in the googaphizal &zsas of tbair stregth pra.ctically excluWe

the Katipu=m. Cortalin tribes, liko the iV.cmbebs clan, had been Spanishi

loyalists and remained in opposition to the insurgsam a ftr &11i ~ of

haila.~But it Lay boo that IAgwinalde's great~at eno7 aas the indiffer-

once of the people Lad their api out villngesiw to go toward uhIchever

a~instration was eurrently roprsaented In their aive. by mae at azw.32

Th s&Noe*" of the repuablican gnovnmfst sa~s spotty and In direct

Pr',Opr*.i tc the altruas~ and skill of local. insurgent leaders* Whome

the rvow.Li~onary £Wversiant MAs Olaecionscionwly InstaLled and aana

tared, the people mer" awppertive. but %bera insuzrgent 14esda wgor

dictstorial and high-handed, or ubere they extorted1 money and. proeprty

for personal prefit, the snituation tend~ed to be ome of r-eluctant public

acceptance. ilmrver, in the last analysis, the inswurnts wares fellow

PFLlipincos; th z':bro. whether the revolutiona~ry regime wz good or bad,

the people ted~ed to presue that Its administration %i.a preferable to

foreign rule, earz<ie^l1y when they perceived th only colonial governwmet

they bad. known-the Spsriish-eas baving beew represaive and m.st 3

By late 1898, the inswrgeats had estiablished their governaetata

throughout most of the axrehipelagoe In soma areas their a~dministration

ustruly reprenestati,', and fuctioned efficenatly and wall* Elsewhere,

repraeeeattive goveremest vas a fiction &ad rebel leaders acted an loca~l

dictators. Terevolutionawries bad also fielded a re~ular &M of approx-

imetely 50,000, about 30,000 cf wtha surounded. lazil. Some of the Ar*W's

clamenta weae oajably led anM well trained, others 1i.g-tag Lad undiscipl~ined.)"

?b ba~sic civil anii military cmonents of the Philippine brpublie were

ope-at4-t wd =Car, A-f =1. adtogart.r zsad4, ta- alli'uiata tba "ew citadl

of colonialimn In kala1.
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CHAP=~ V

THE MGZININ OF TKZ ANFIWVCh ADMIINXFTIOW

Next c..s the period of waltimg aaM pips~zatioaa for whtenver me

to coame Althouagh no Mial decittion had yet boma made by the Pmsident

an the disposition of the Philippines, both the itsurgent le#AdrasW.p and

the American command were wll aware of the Jlikeliho tha~t the 3puania-

American peace treaty would resulJt ia the cession of all. or pa~rt of the

srchipel.Ago to the Ikited States. Anticipatinlg this r~eult, both sides

took deliberate steps to improve their fut~zre positions.

Merritt's PIrsomtion

l4Uport the su~rrender and occupatiozi of Nomzi~lm, Generl )Imrritt made

hsheadquarters in the foruer officse of the Spwshin Governor Goweml. 1

O14August, he issued a proclamation in ftliush, Spenish. and 'hlog,

which announced the objectivee and intentions of the American regimes

This prolzmation ma addressed to the people of the Philippines
LndInfrne tbm tatthe Army of the fbited States had. not come to

wage war upon thern nor any part or faction of them, but to protect
then In their hoames, in their enpJloyvAnts, sad IA their personal and
religi ous~ rights. It Informed then that the governmet eatablirhed

by theAneim was a government of military occupation; it stated

therepesntaivs o th Uite tates they wol o ediaturb-4
In hei pesos o prpetyexcptin so far amihbefamd

necessary for the good of the servioe of the ?Mitd3ae and fer
the bmetit o-. the people of thebilippines.

United 3Sates ralicl

The role of the American aialniAst-ttios In the Philippines was to

implement policies made in Washing-ton concerning the Island. These

59
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focused on two major isess. wbether or aot the Pb1lippiaes would be

retained, and for how lamg; and if r~rta.1,edt what dagTre of self-

government would be poruitt.&. While decsioazs on tbose matters were

Ostensibly made over a period of several. amths in the W~ted States, in

fact the American Army in the Philippine. imlnpeastd.d fro the beginning

wbat cam to be the final decisionsi that the Mtlippines Wovld be ratain-

ed in their entirety, at least tampoartly, and that the •aximum in local

""elf-govermet would be permitted.

Prom the viewpoint of the American Aray, both issues coalesced in

tt* Army's previously-cited charter from the Px*sident, The Army uas to

expand American cottrol throghout the archipelago aa quickly as poasible,

and Initially the form of governament us largely at the discretion of the

"Mtilitary Coveror.o3 Iven later, the form introdwied at the recommedation

of two civil oomamielome appointed by the Preaidext only couplemeated and

extended the Army's earlier program. The essential differences between

this and what the ixsre ts aoagbt were, of course, the issues of Inde-

pendence and control at the nationl level, and the question of its timing.

American inability or uanillingness to give definite promises of future

indepeadeace at some specific time mde the controversy open-onde•.

i~o~a tion of th ArmY

Tumediately after the Americm occuation of ftaila a auber of

important changes werv made iA the thited States forces. these reseltoed

la the military establishaent that Would face the inA=%vw± In eariy

1899.

eODOM• tduty Onh Pe August 189;, the Peexidont detaila d Ca• -

eru~l Herritt to duty with the Ukitod States delegation negotiating a
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peace treaty with the Spanish at Paris. Succeeding Merritt ax. ComiadIng

Gueneral of VIII Oorps, with the addiiional title and reapoosibilities as

Y111itary Giovernor. *%e Pkor Ceneral. 8iwell 3. Otis, au.diat. of Harvard

law School, Civil War bripAdier seseuitl, and distinguished veteran of the

ladian Wrs. In addition to haing one of the best coabat reord~s aUng

the Army's senior rffioeem, Otis ra~d a stron~g executive backgromd that

included servide with the War Department staff ix as~hingtom. direclion

of the Arm~y' recrtdtiMg servic~e and ozpsaization of the Infantry andj CLYmlry School at Fort Lea. worth. 5

a ~~ With the arrival of the reminder of the VIII Cbrp..

and further reinforcement, the sine of the 1.tited States Axuy In the Philip-

pines grew rapidly free the 10,.900 that had faced the Spanish In mid-August

1898, Oni 17 September, with evidence of increased and aggreasive rebel

activity, Otis asked the hr Deartment for an additional 5,000 troops mas

the dem&Ads of the city goyernment &ad the sick list were drawing heavily

upon the armed organizatiose.. 6 By Feray1899. tetotal American

ground force in the Islands was 20,851, almsot all cerncentrated in Hzail~a

and environs, as well as in neearby Cavite. 7

&dminatrat.iec of the Cit-y

Havlng secured the defensee of Manila, sind considering himaself

too strang to fear any attack free insurgent foreos facing his lines, the

American commander next acted to brin~g the city admiaistration wader Ameri-I can control. This was an important undertaking, for it provided a labor&-

tory in which lessons could be *lzsr.ed which could later be applied through-

out the Isla~nd&. Moreover, if efficiently hmodled, the American adminis-

tration of hajila could help caivince the Yilipinos of the benevolence and
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on]i Maned attitude of the Amoricams &ad thereby do such to erode popular

support for the lauugents. 8

Ds yPv• et ftrhl gIUM, Gwsi1 Arthur .hcArtkur's

appointment as Provest Marshal General of Ykaila, a duty in additioa to

his field oCommar, ws me of the first actions of the American alditsn-

tration with large civil effect. Ncrthar als a rvazkable officer,

wbose mique backgrmd as a soldier and an aduinixtretor enabled him to

make a great contribution to the Ameriman effort in the Phil~lyples. A

19-year old colonel and bdal of Hamor winner La the Civil Iar. he served

falthfully but with little recognition as an infantry captain thrombout

the period of the Indian Urs. Through off-duty study, km earned a law

degree from the National Law School in ashington, D.C., and be developed

his executive skills during the 1890's in a succession of adtutant general

positions. After the outbreak of the Spsaish-America" WLr, as a newly

pxamoted brigadier geseral, he took cesand of a brigade in the Philippine

"expeditionary force. 9

As Provost Marshal General. MacArthur was in charge of the military

and civil cvaposents of public safety for the city, iAclding the ring of

blockhoso•a and intrne.nc•nt facing t6e insurgents. He directed American

and Fllipino police forces and confinemet facilities., oitored anti-

American activities, and protected the city against uprisino or sub-

versio. He worked quietly and well in insuring the security of Manila.

As a soldier, he knew the danger from the iasurgents and their supporters,

but as a student of law and politics be scrupulously protected individ•al

rights and introduced humane methoda of police administration and penologyp

e I
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A Piodal Administration. 7be Army officers in charge of the vari-

ou departments of the city government acted quickly to introduce the

greatest posible degree of honesty and efficieacy. Fetalnkin Insofar as

possible capable FilirL±?os who had worked uMer the SWish ad•Saistrs-

tios, they aeoiua~inted themselves with local conditions, learned cntoiaMry

procedures, and then integrated into these modern and improved msanagement

techniques. 1

While probably no vorme than most conim!porary Asian cities,

Manila's state of cleanliness and health ws far Inferior to that accept-

able in cities of the Ihited States at tat time and below the standaids

long known to Army egimner and medical officers, One of the most dxasatic

and rapid changes ws in this area of sanitation and public health. The

city uss generally cleaned up, tho open severe replaced, Lad systematic

trash collection and disposal serviesa introduce. To combat the throat

of disease, the Army iamunwied the Filiplano and trained tkxm in personal

hygiene. T result uw. tlat Manila bOCam a Place changed in appeaxance

- and a much healthier and more pleasant city.

The Filipinos were keenly axre of the advantage of 4-ducation and

especially welcomed efforts to establish and improve schools. Otis wisely

assigned the educational prog••a to Chaplain V. D. Sc• nnon, a Catholic

priest, who me. able to enlist the cooperation of the religious orders

wkhich had previously operated the Manila school system* Although higher

educatioA was left to religious control, Mo~in secularised the primary

and intermediate schools and soon had increased the number in operation

"from seven to 39. Despite langisge differences, since the problem us

lArgely a matter of policy and administration, and making use of the wide

range of civilian talents in the largely volunteer VIII Oorpu, the Usited



States effort to expand and improve the city's educational system ws a

resounding success. More than possibly any other single American endeavor

this was accepted by the Fllipinos an a demonstration of the good will of

the Americaam.
1 3

Americana-Insgr!ent BelatiQE•_

As might be expected, relations between the tbited States adan-

istration in Manila and the insurgents at alaMlos deteriorated ste4.ily

after 13 August 1896. The American Mllitary Governor reflused insurgent

proposals for the joint occupation of Mlanila, citing his inability to

deal with the revolutionary regime " a. govezment. Ftring insurgent

plunder of Cap Dewy, the American forxwad base outside Hmnila, immedi-

ately after the Spanish surrender the Americans moved the camp's stores

inside the American defensive perimeter. 1 5 Later, Otis asked Aguinaldo

*• for rebel cooperation in the establishmient of an American rest camp out-

side the city. Aguinal"'c answer waa that creation of the camp required

a friendly convention between your government and mine." or r*cognitioc

of his regime, so Otis dropped the propba. 16 As the year pgss,

the exchanges between Otis and Arunldo became Increasingly aora pointed.

By the fall of ?bnila., the insurgents claimed to h.ve captured

%are then 6,000 Spanish prisoners, They decided to use these people to

bargain for recagaition with the Spanish and WkAt States Governments.

At the direction of the la.r Department. CGnexol Otis attempted to arrange

the prisomers' relemae. Kis efforts failed bemcase the Inaurgenta intended

to use the prisoners. especially the members of the Spanish religious

orders. to coerce the recognition of the revalutionary govwmaent, and

they ewem eoxght Vatican Intercessnion for this puzpoee. The insurgents
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released arnly a few sick and Injured Spanish at this time. anid most of

17the prisoners remained in their hands for the duratioa of the inewrection.

As under the Spanish, moot of tho aeoessitles of life in kziilia

can*e in frem the osvatryside. hrly In 189 the iasinr.eta attemptad

to apply pressre to tke city by cutting off its food guppi•lee Agniunaldc

relented in this effort aft t potestoed

Fur wet of late 1898, an mma pce prevailed aithavo there

USn a series of minor clashe" between the Insurgents and the Americans.

In the most serious incident, the rebels killed two American soldiers at

Cavite an 24 August* After the Spanish surredered, iasu•g•+ts in con-

siderLble nzabers Infiltra•ad the suburbs of Manila. On 8 3eptembor, Otis

requested Aguinaldo to move these forces owtside the American lima. After

20some delay, the rebel cmandarm urnod their sen amay.

The provision of the Treaty of Paris of 10 December 1898 that for

the pyamt of $20 zillion the 1.ited States would succeed to Spaniah now-

ereignty in the Philippines caime as no surprise to either side in the

Islanda. Aguinaldo decided to act aganst the Americans in lhnila befee

"the scheduled Senato conaddaration of the treaty en 6 Febrar 1899. Me

therefore stepped up preparations for an all-out assault, with a con-

current sandathan uprising within the city.

Also exacerbatixn American-insurgent relations, and in part pre-

cipiting the attack on the American forces, ,as am American expeditioa

sent to occupy Iloilo, the principal city of the Visayan salnls, at the

request of so proei•ent Filipinos of the area. The Insurgents resolved

to combat this first American effort tc extend control beyond• Ph.ila, ad

this rebel detaraination prompted Otis to direct the expeKition commander

to avoid doing battle In the Viseysns.

i,
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OCn 4 January 1899, President McKinley Issued a proclaaation con-

cerning the status and provisional government of the Philippines. its

thrust as that the American administration would be extended thrmughout

the Islands, which would be given limited self-government. To soften the

effect of McKinley's suggestion of the extension of American occupation

and a long period of American rule. Otis modified the wording of the proc-

lamation before issuing it in Manila. The conmander of the forze in the

Visayans, unaware of Otis' action, published t.e original versiun. The

insurgents saw this as further evidence of American duplicity, as well as

an official threat to expand United States government into their areas of

control. 23  This Aguirwldo considered as an effective declaration of war.

On the following day, 5 January 1899, Aguinaldo respormied with

his own statement, which conveyed to all the imminence of conflict between

the American and insurgent forces.25 The only rema-ining question was

which side would make the first move.
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CHA.P'• V1

THE PRIOD OF C0YUIW0AL WAR, MRUART-NOVAIB 1899

On the evening of 4 ftbz'ry 1899, the insurgen"s made their long-

expected attack on Pisila. The stalemate mam now ended and the action of

the United States Army quickly decidced the military outcome of this first

phase of what caac to be officially called the Philippine Insuzmction.

Going on concurrently vs another and a more important battle-for the

support of the Filipino people-the battle that in an inwxrrmcy will

ultimately decide the outcome. By mod-November 1899, the Americans had

reisaa to think they had w= both campaigns.

The Insuraents Make Their 1Yke

Dur.ing the months o+' December and January, Aguinaldo and Mea

adrisors mam" final plain for the assault on Manila. ••is oas to be the

coordinated grrila -regular opsration previously discusaad. The mmnda-

than would rise in a body and kill all AmericaLs possible, military and

civilian, while the regular insurgent force outside would rush foroard,

1penetrate the American lines, and enter and capture the city. The poten-

tial for terror in this plan vas especially great because many American

military men had brought their wives and children to the Island.s. 2  The

rebels expected the awesome effect of the attack to end American enthu-

alasm for further Philippine advveturing, and therefore result in the

toleration if not the immediata roeognitioa by Wahingtoz of the republU-

can governien t. 3

b9



It appears that the insurgent army at this time had fallen victim

to its own propaganda. •rustrated at being held outside Manila and ay

fivw Its treasures, suc-Assful aW¶nst tn Spanish outposts, and taking

satisfaction in the organiuation of local ruvvlutiOeary gov@erments in

many arms, it believed the Americans wmald be easily defcated It ws

therefore eager for battle, and mnly with difficulty could AguinaldoD

restrain his oommandera nmtl a proper moment for the attack. Addition-

ally, factionalias in the insurgent movemit, especially the group around

Lima. Put Apozinaldo in a position ,,ere he almost had to flit the Ameri-

cans to unify the movrdent and preveht his own deposition.
4

ftrng January 1899, the Invagents. strengtmh.ed and , pror,,

"their positions outside Man in preparation for the assault and uprising.

mThe flipimo force In the lines outsid the city now totaled aborxt 30,000.5

The residents of Manila kaew that amethiag me afoot, as evidenced by the

exodus frun the city of over 40.000 Filipinos on 3 and 4 Febzvary. This

put the already alert M•icas eve nore on guado 6 To pl. the onus

for actually starting the fight on the Americana. the insurgents planned

to provoke the defenders iato shootiMg first.@ It may be that the diffi-

culty of precisely tiU the provocation mse at fault, but when the

battle began most of the I turgents were =ready. Some key coas.ders

were anay from their wmits, there ws no coordimated ssawjlt on the Amerl-

oem line, and few of thb mndthLn wunt into the streets. 8

The Attj ck on_ &Mtjp. At about aey3 PM an 4 Februmry 1899, a

"patrol of Fllpinoe approached a patrol of the let Nebraska Yolunteers,

part of lcArthur's 2d Dlvysion vtdch was encamped in the bend of the

junction of the San J-m- and P.sig Riverm. After ignoring _-ders to halt,
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the rebels wore fired upon. Thereupon the Pilip•aos attacked American

positions in the immdlate area, but with reinforcements the lines were

-. held. For the remainder of the night there ws general firing on both
= t '

aides, but there was no forwrd rebel movement and few casualties. 9

Te American oountezrove began the following morning. Lhited

States naval gunfire and Otis' ar`.Ulle•y boaharded the Insurgent strong-

"points, and then three regiments of ftoArthur's command cleared the rebel

trenches to their front ad conticusd advancing into the hJ Us beyond.

At midday, Ie•.crthur committed his reserve forces and attacked the rebed

position on lama HM, overlooking the original American lines. The

advance as slow and tortwus through a cemtery and up a too-•ile slope

toward the Chineme and Ctholic churnthe* on the hilltop that were the

iss-gent strongholds. Two of MacArthur's volunteer reginents attackec

after an artillery preparation 'out were stalled for t" bours until regu-
;: i0
lar troops came to their assistiAnce and took the hill from another &ids.

Oolonel, Fredrick Fun'stons 20th Wansas Volunteers, aiso of' the

2d Division, took heavy casualties while attacking fortified insurgent

positions along the Lico Fae. Finallyý using the baynet, they moved

through the enemy trenches. The Kansans pursued the insurgents for tw

miles bofore being ordered to return to the captured positionms.

"In all, the Americans on 4-5 Nbrumxy lost 59 killed and 278

-.w dund. General Otis estimated insugent losaei as up Wo 4•OQ.12 This

had been a bitter and serious defeat for Aui~naldo's amovement, not the

least because the aggressivi and @killed performance of the Americans

made the rebels more reluctant therefter to close and cýo open battle

with their opponentse
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Po•t-Attack Activities. The insurgent defeat semd so aerious

that the Urdted States commarA, as we~ 3 as many influential1 Filipinos In

M abnila, believed it had taken the fight out of the rwmlutionaris1

Indeed, there were prmpt representAtions fro the insurgents. concernSing

an traistice during which peace terms might be discussed. This Otis

rejeced, uniass it would be for the purpose of the insurgents' final

laying down of aras. In any case, tha armintice proposal was probably a

"rebel tactic for buyIng tire. as they were by no means finished with

"fighting for their cause. 1 5

-O the evening of 9 February, Otis wared VacArthur of reports

that the insurgenth wotLd attack thu American lines that night, with a

siaultaneous uprising in Manila. MacArthur had previously asked permis-

sion to straighten his lines by taking the town and rail center of

(Caloocan, but had been told to wait. Now the threat of an imminent

attack, plus intelligence reports that Lwia had 4,000 troops in the area,

caused Otis to give the go-ahead.1 6

Once again nava-l g•ns made the preliminary bombardment. followed

by a brisk and successfuj American infantry assault. The Filipinos fought

"stubbornly for a time, but fi.Aally broKe and ran. After taking Caloocan.

* IcArthur's line waA excellent, with good v-sibility and or. esialy defen-

sible ground.

"Not discouraged bY the Cp-loocamn defeat, the insurgents made plans

* for a"other attempt on anila, again with concurrent outer and inner oper-

ations. The revolutionary high command cancelled the attack at the last

moxeit, but the new Instructions apparently did not rvach a&21 rits. On

* "- 22 Febrvery 18Q9, about 1,00 -rebei troops man Md to slip through the

Aserican lines into Aswila, and sce aanditham took to the ritreqts. The

I I I I I I I I I I L



Provost Farm1 General's guazd handily cleared both forces. with in-asr-
" 500.18

gent casualties in excess of

nw American Strategy

General Otis had been vai.iUn for the opportume time & eircum-

stances to began expanding the American occupation of the Islands. He

knew that military victory alone would be insufficients there coald never

be enough American troeps avallable to permanently ga-rrlaoe and wntrol

the archipelago, Therefore, his operations had to deanl Wth the insuzrSet

ailitary forces in the field while also Installing in captured areas a civil

govemment that would win the support of the people for the American admin'

i stration. 
1 9

Except for minor akiraishing, the next month us relatively quiet.

The only significant action mounted by the Americans was an expedition

under Brigadier General Lloyd Wheaton tkat cleared the east bank of the

Paaig River, east of Manila, and thereby opened navigation on the river

for 20 miles and further improved the American advantage in lines of Oem-

.awication. 20

R•Inforcement of the VIII QorM. Otia. with a repmtation for

caution, preferred to auit further operations until his ommand we rein-

forced. The vt.lmtsers enlisted for the Vir with Spain had agred to serve

oaly for the duration of that mr, and most outside the Philippines had been

quickly demobilir~id after the 3penish-American peace protocol of 12 Auguat

1898.21 Te ituation in the !-land., bowever. had not permitted the

return honm of the volntteers serving in the VIII (orpa. Since a large

residmli force would obviously be requirel In the Thiippines, at least

for the immediate future, and with upcoming Senate approval of the Triaty

" I'- - - -- - - -- ---- ---- .......... I I____ I___ I- I------ ~
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of Paris ending the legal authorization fr eontiauing Spnish-.,merican War

volimteorn in the Inland, on 2 ftrc- 1899 CoIIrOs authorized the rz-aing

of 35,000 volmteers specifically for service in the Philippines, and pro-
%i 22

ijided for a temporary Icereame in the Begular Army to 65,000 men. D]ILzri

the spring and early summer of 1899, Otis exchanged much of his old army

for new troop3 from the Uxited State. No less awa ,0 percent of" his

infantry, cavalry, and artillery soldiers were replaced dtring this period.

SOnly when the new forces had arrived, and been organimed a" trained, OLt

* he be roadv to contintw offeaniv, operations against the insurgnt. . 2 3

The first reinfor"emmL arrived in March, when two Bsgular Akry

regitents, together with )ILjor General Henty W. Lavton, landed in the

Island•1. MacArthur. rho had been prmoted to major general after the

battle of Manila, remained in commawd of the Zd Division. lawton became

Commanding General of" the lst Division. Otis wms now ready to begin deal-

ing with the insurgents.

IT* initial Military Plan. Im the tactical plan then decided upon,

--MacArthur's division got the principal assigunment of crushing the main rebel

army under Luna and capturing the revolutionary capital at Malolos. He

started his advance on 24 April 1899, but the Bagbag and Calumpit Rivdmrs,

the bridges over which had been partially destroyed, were between h1a and

the objective. Much of the terreAirn as ampy and dI fficult, and the Inl.ir-

gents held strong positions a2ong the riverbwnk. One of UcArthur's thr*"

brigades crossed upriver and Uwk the eneay's tr-inchs from the Cear after

a hard fight. Another fougnT i rs way acrvas a, wps.red britLge and took the

suburb of Calupit. On 28 #pril, a&& ant 4,000 of Luna's troops to his

front and another - , O0 to the east. MacArthur drrve forward for some two
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miles and took Whalo:. General lAwton a&misted boprtnonIA-A' 7

Vbecause of aamuition shortages, aud he complained ta gdad a

never answered his requesta for reiAforcementse2

MacArthiur requested authoritation to pursua and dieetroy Lwsa's,

force. Otis refused permission. he had decided to estaLbl~ish and hoid a

line north .of Pinila~, fr Srhx.; r aoa ti left to Balibag on the

right. ffaom which Et! rOubl offersilve operations alftr the upcoming

rainy season, once his vrolurt-er fo!-caa bad beow coapletely replaced by

new troops from the Uniited States. Pkcfrthur was reportedly enraged at

Otis' l.ack of initiative and considered the fa~ilure to pursu~e Luna's army

to be a tragic mistake." Novertheleza, major military operations were

halted at this point for the present.

The Civ-4l Plan. ",he civil ecopenent of Otis' schame wxs a conti-n-

uatlon a~nd pro lection of the genera.) form of a4.Ainistration w-hich, by this

time. was working _vmot~hly in Mnmtisn. Adcitd ý.o this would be provision

for limited self-gevernment. As United States troops secured forma~r

in!3uogent area-s. American-sponsored adimtnlstratioss were Iiista.1ed whicht

vou~d zgnforx with the v-iews of the Lb~ited States urpon the
subject ';md hic-h, at tu saxi, tias, would rwt be too wide a departure
from the goyernment to wbhibz the people had bean accustomed wider
S~aztit~ rule. . . s The sizpl form -if muwiclIam goveymaent theirein
provided foz. Z/aL haaed on -ianish orders azb precedenta .2

11he [viny Soetaor Fls~pit~e

Ilve an,-xt -'ev rmoths were a tine of relative quiet, dazring whic?.

both the Aa.nrir-ans and the insurgants Improved their respectivef military

si tuations and prepired for the res~aption of conflict.



Insugent Activities * For the insurgents, the respite was an

opporttunity to regroup their hard-pressed troops. This was especially

important at this tine to correct the low *=&al* that had resulted from.

their unrelieve series of defeats by the kmerican. 2

In April and fty 1899, 1.nsurgmit camiasions visited fanila to

disc~uss pece, trin. One conbisano was so favorably impressed with

American plane for local self-government that its head recomrdod that

the rebel zegla conwidex it instead of Insisting an Immediate indepen-

doene. The revolutionary cabinet disagreed, but cc 8 May it fell and the

wicomproinlsing Yabisi was repisoied. as head of government by the moderate

Pedro A. Paternop the emrtehile negotiator of the 1897 Pact of Biac-naa-

Bato. The Paterno cabiet, conidered a znegetlated settlement with the

Americans, buat their efforts were blocked by a strong ailitary fsactioci. 3 0

To mask its defeats &ad malntain popular support, the Insurgent

regime engaged in a continuous propagnda prograx. It Issued false state-

Lants of massive victories over the Anmericar , whom, it appears they did

believe had been badly Injured. Believing alsao in the exlutence of

strong pro-insurgent feelings aaon the American troopa, they attempted

to encourage desertions , especially by the black moldiers to whom they

pointed out ex~aples of racial :injustioe In, the United States. They also

ciroculated reports of alleged American atrocities agwinst the Filipinoc ,31

Jealowy Lad A'ssention amon~g rebel leaders had always Inter-

fexed with the operations of the revolutiontary military foroasm, sometiaes

causi~ng nearb7 oara'anders to refuse to &id their bt'loeagored neighbors. As

the defeats by the United States progressed, and Americian aivtl ad~Ainis-

tration were Introduced in the piovi~onev there began to develop a serious

moveamet to replace Aguin2aJldo. This effort oenter'ed mn Antonio Luca, whoa
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AlrAinaldo therefore arranged to have shot while rmsisting LrTest. Thus.

for a second time, one of Aguinaldo's principml rivals not a violent

ed. 
3

The American Situation. During the suaaer, the insurgents opera-

ted against MLcAirthur'x northern lins and the American tlodtl2s axound

Manila. On 3 June, CQeral Lawton moved against & rebel force of 2,500

near the city. After some vigorous action, by 13 June he had cleared a

large area and removed the revolutionaries from the American flanks.33

Summarizing his view of the situation in August, Otis wrote:

Little difficulty attends the act of taking possession of and
temporarily holding any section of the country. A column of 3,000 men
colcd m-rch through and succe3sfully contend with any force which the
insuxgents :ouId place in its route. but they would close in behind it
and again prey upon the inhabitants, persecuting without mercy those
who had masifested any friendly feeling towrd the Americas troops.
The policy of the instrgent authorities has been to arm the bandits of
the mountain sections and the natives who have formerly lived on the
proceeds of crime. Many of these men have deserted the ranks and, now
amsed, plunder their countrymen who have property or money without
discrimination. If coamunities could be protected %gainst this source
of danger and be assured of protection from the outrages which have
been committed by the organized insurgent force, formidable opposition
to Ameriican supremacy would cease. The inhabitants have coniidence in
the Aimerican troops. Even the insurgent leaderr. take advantage of the
humane and cha-ritable policy which the United States authorities have
thus far pursued. They seek to plaeo their families and property in
M4anila, where a number of the families of the most noted of their
chiefs are now living in comfort and luxury, believing, notwithstand-
ing their conduct and offenses, which, under app rved rules of law,
would subject their families to resoval and all their property to con-
fiscation, and which rules it may yet be to our interest& to apply,
that they can pursue t ebellion at long as they desire and in the end
escape all punishment. So confident are. they of the nature and scope
of American charity that their ill-gotten gaias--icquired through
robbery in fact, but under the guise of pretended government contend-
"ing, they &ay, for liberty against oppressimn--rxe deposited in our
banks or are invest-ed in our trade. And still, while they manifest
this absoluite ccnfidence by their individual acts, they publically
Airculate the most &Alicious statements their active imalinations can
invent ragarding United States intention and the hrrors of war which
our troops indulge in. An active society in Hongkong, composed of
their people amd certain Qiropeans retained under high pay, and in
which American meabership is believed to exist, which feeds and



fattens upon the corruption it is able to produce, fills the Islands
and the world with its inrented published statements of abuse.

The insurgent armed forces are not +o be feared except as they
oppress their oen people and delay return to conditions of peace.
The 1eiPth of time which they have been in the field, and their con-
duct, has given the prmetioul lesson to the inhabitants that they can
not expect security der aglog rule. The less= is deeply impressed
and required time to produce conviction*. aA the rebellion been
crushed immediately upon its open defiant deamotrations of last Fib-
ruary, it would muon have appeared in a new forml for the =sa of the
people were intoxicated with the cry for independence and self-
governammt which the reflecting classe" now realise in Impossible
until trau politic-al education is more generally diffused.34

The American ftl Caa<

While m~itimg for new troops to aive and be trained, the Ameri-

can command formulated a grand tactical desitg for ending the ar. This

was a vast thrve-division pincher movment. by which they hoped to capture

AguinaJldo's go~ernmaent, occupy all of north-cnt-,al Luzon, sieze the major

ports in aorthern Luzow, and establish r blocking force &cross cntral

Luzon to prevent any insurgent escape to the south. Divisions wnder

Generales acArthur, Wheaton, and Iawtoz were involved, and YlaeArthur once

a~in got the major role. He was to move north on the new revolutionary

capital at Tarlac. in the heart of strong iasurgcnt territory, and drive

the enemy to-ard the Gulf cf Lingayen. Lawton would go up the Rio Grande

do PaLmpr-,. on M~cArthur's rignt, rAn swing toward the Gulf. Wheaton's

force of 2,500 would travel by ship to Dagupsn. on the Ckulf, and there-

after occupy the coeat and participate In the entrapomnt of the rebel army,

which would be squeezed between the three American columns. 3 5

Aguinaldo learned of the American plan from spies and acted with

speed to foil it. On 5 October, he abo-idoned the capital at Tarlac and

moved towisd Byanbang, even farther to the north, lie was intent upon

maintaining his governmesnt, at lezst through December wen the LkUited



States ConKr•ss would reconvene, in hopes the anti-iaperialist would
S~36

4 persuade that hody to grant Philippine Ibdepeammiace.

As a delaying effort and to win the good will of the Amrias pub-

lie, Aguinaldo decided to release h1s American aM Spanish priaoier°. His

representatives approached Otis with a plan for excan" Spamish cap-

tives, but its terns would have resulted In do facto recognition of the

revolutionary regime. Otis coumterpmrposed alternative terns of excivunge,

which avoided the recogntion issue, but Awginaldo refused. Aost of the

Spanish prisoners rxeained with the insurgent* for the duration of the

insurrection. Later, an iusurgent general approached PkcArthur at Sam

Fernando with an offer to free some American prisoners. Otis pezaitted

an insurgent deiegtion to come to ftaila to discuss the terms and, as a

result of these deliberations, the rebels Ev'ntually released some Ameri-

cans. 3

Amerlcan troop strength grew fins about 31,000 in August 1899 to

41l,O00 in November. By -epteober, General Otis decided he had sufficient

trained men to put his canpaign into motion. he directed MacArthur to

occupy Angeles, repair the railroad between there and Manila, and prepare

for a further advance. By 20 September, MacArtnur had aucomplished this

- preliminary mission and tie was receiving supplies over the repaired rail-

road. H{is d-i'islon then cleared the rebels from the nearby Pocac area

and, after repulsing periodic insurgent attacks for a month, began moving

"northward on 30 October. The pincer oyvement ws now underay. 38

MacArthur's fore took MagalAng on 5 November, In one of the major

b attles of the cmi[n. and continued to hit and Press the Insurgents tcak

in a series of fast and sharp ecm4g• ments. Next his forces took b.aa and

Concepcion, fighting groups of insurgents at and between these locations.



On 12 Nove•br, elementa of the division reached the former capital at

Tarlac. Pushing on beyond, they caught an insurgent bullcart train that

was transporttng official republican records and the presses for the rebel

newspaper, Herald of the Revolution. On 16 and 17 Moveaber, facArthur

reached 91 Benido and Palniqui with little opposition. As he went, he

restored the railroad to operation, thereby further improving American

communications and supply routes. On 20 November, he established his

headquarters at Bmyamb.ng, from where he conducted reconnaissance and local

operations. On 22 November. his forces occupied Calasiao and San Carlo.

and on 23 November he capttred Pedro Paterno and all but one of the repub-

lican cabinet.'39

PkcArthur's drive was altogether successful in bringing geograph-

ical areas under American control, but he ms amare that large nuebers of

the enemy were still available for further combat. Therefore, In mid-

campmign he begaý- to offer 30 Mexican dollars and amnesty to any insurgent

soldier who would aurrender a rifle. He secured a fund of $5.000 from

Manila for this project, but after several days the experiment had netted
:: 40

a disappointing 14 imapons.

Meanwhile, Lawton's sax of the pincer had become bogged down by

flooding rivers, so ý* sent a mobile force under Brigadier General Samuel

Young to complete his portion of the operation. Young's force traveled

over 120 miles o:F exceptionally rotuh terrLin and ensGed in hard fight-

ing for six weeks, but it failed to capture Aguinldo. who slipped past in

the night. Wheaton's command landed on the Gulf of Lingayen to little

resistence. His slow response to Young'a request for aid may hve per-

mitted Aguinaldo's escape. Afterward, p.r-t of Wheaton's force gave chase

to Aguinaldo, but the effort was unsuccessful and they eventua2lly pulled



-ack. i'krnn Youmn's comtand made a forced mrch to Tirad 1.es in yet

another attempt to intercept AMuilnaldo. An insurent force vLliantly

delayed Young while their leader e•maped into the umotains. Although

Young did mot find Ag•inaldo, he did manag to capture the revolutom1-ry

-president's mother, yoing son, and others of the party.g

The xrand design, wunle missing Aguln&ldo, had succeeded in Bmot

of its wission. The Anericanz lhd captured or destroyed the organs of

tha insurgent government. and most of nortth-contrIel Luzon ime xmder Ameri-

can control. MacArthar then reoom*ended that Ot•es issue a pmclAnUion

a"nou-ci.V, the end of' the revolutionarxy government and declaritg that fur-

ther iasuxugent aili-ary acti dty ould be treated as outlawry. Otis

demurvd. he w-• af-raid the remaining insurgents would be encouraged to

fight to tht bl.tter en-i if they knew they would be treated as criminals

if captured, an, he "ezrrd rebel retaliation against theIr American and

Spanish pri.soneru.

I fforts to Vin the

As early as -, Dec'Tber 1898, imiral Dewey and Ge-ner-al Otis agreed

tha•t aremnvements should be made for trm eventuml transfer from militarv

to civilian control -f trie American adninistration in the Philippines.

They jointly Eu•gested that the President appxin a commLission to come to

the i-lands. assess its needs, and make recom*euuLItloas on the form aui

institutions of civ'il wovernment.
4 3

.he 2cnuirman <;oxmission. Such a Commission was appointed by the

-- esi~lent, and~ nb~s rived in the lrtdis' bptween Ja~nuay and

Maar h 1 ic9. z:hc :hairaan ws Jacob Could Schuxuan, president of Cornell

--hiversity. &nd the other members were Charles Denby, former United States



minister to China, and .Professor Dean C. Worcester of the Unitvern'AIty vj

Michig'an, who had traveled in the Philippines and written a book about

".is experiences. Dewey and Otis also became members. The Comsmisiun dia

not interview Agulnaldo personally, but It met with his representat-ves

as part of thc Inquiry. It also conferred with members of te American

administration and conducted an extensive examination of existing plans

for the Coveriance of the Philippines. The Com2ission's report, dated

31 January 19N. in effect approved and recommended the exten!,ion oc, tr,ý

forms of governAent for the Islands already developed by C•tis and beinp:

44
implemented by the military establistlment.

The Illusion of Civil Success. The institutions of local Fovern-

ment installed "y tne United States forces were so successful that- tne

insurgent le;ýdership became alarmed. The Amerilcans aPpeared to te -'ain-

Ing the confidence and support of the people, which would inevitably mean

an end to the revolutionary movement. In most areas, the impartial Amer!-

can governments, with few restrictions on the freedom of the people, no

demands for food or money other than normal taxes, and no Intevrest in

drafting the younir men, was In zarked contrast to the rrevlous insurgent

administration. As in Manila. the prompt and purposeful establtshment of

schools and improvement in public services won adherents among the people. 5

However, all was not as sangulue as it appeared on the surface in

the occupie areas. The local revolutionary leadership was nowhere com-

pletely destroyed, but had only gone underground or joined insurgent bands

operating in nearby area!-,. At the direction of Aguinaldo's headquarters,

the revolutionaries steadily but quietly combated Ameriran eftfnrtf,ý T'

InsurFents in these irua.; were no longcr in much of" a Txsitlorn to i'.ain
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"adherents throLgh attraction, for only those who were ideologically com-

mitted to the idea of an Indeper.t nt Philippines, or who could expect to

profit from upsetting +he existing adxinistration, were likely to actively

oppose the Americans. 'Iterefore, the rebels turned more to the tactics of

coercion. By threats, enforced when necessary by kidnapping, torture, and

murder, they elicited coeperation and silence from the people. Whkile many

F'ilipinos submitted of necessity to this abuse, it alienated growing na-

-brs of people from the Katipunan.

In most American-controlled areas there were in fact two govern-

ments. usully comprised of the same members, who by day worked diligently

and apprently willingly for the Americans while at night they served the

insurgents. A village president, therefore, might hold office under both

the Americans and the insurgent shadow government, and he often served

both with equal zeal. As a result, the Americans oftei perceived a paci-

fled and even rro-American population, while In actuality insurgent agents

were everywhere and the revolutionary government could have resumed full

and open control on a moment's notice.47

Ag-inaldo Crders Guerrilla War

The iseries of stunning defeats the rebels suffered between Peb-

ruary and November 1899 had reduced thel r army to scattered and largely

uncoordinated bxads. Yet while they had been steadily driven back by the

American Army, the insurgents had never been decisively defeated.

Aguinaldo then did what he had preferred all along, aid now he

could do no other if nis movement ws to survive. On 17 October 1899, he

directed guerr" 4ar against the Americans. Emphasizing the importance

of continued renistence to the Americans, he said in an address to the

country thati



The day for final judgment of our cause approaches. Over in the
United States in the month of December next the great assembly will
meet which is to judge this oruel contest which the Filipino people
are maint•ning against the imperialist L--rty, presided over by

lHe then called on the people to rally and resist t"- enemy. He

ordered the army to step up the action of "flying coltuns" and attack

American outposts on its own initiative. He directed the establishment

of guerrilla bands to promote disturbances. "to cut the railroad, destroy

the bridges, and keep the enemy busy trying to locate . . . and run them

down. "9 He also ordered the sandathan to conduct a terror campaign in

_Pnila, "according to the instructions sent by me some time ago.

COn 1 November, Aguinaldo told some civilian municipal leaders that

it would be necessary teo

impress upon all residents the capture of enemies who wander
in small numbers at distant points, going to the extent of killing
them. Remember that if only a few are killed at each place, if there
are many places where they are killad the total nimber gotten rid of
will be large and we shall obtain victory and our desire. 5 1

This latest insurgent decision would come as a surprise to the

Americans, i•ho by now considered the long-term task of pacification to

be progressing nicely. Once Fain, the next move was up to the insurgents,

and this time events would take an especially ugly turn.
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2., CHAPTE VII

THE PERIOD OF GUERRILLA VAR,
N0VEJ.B•R 1899-JULY 1902

Defeating the regular insurgent formations in the field ws a

precondition to the pacification of the Philippines. But contrary to what

some Americans believed in Novemoer 1899, there was still much more to be

done. Somehow the mass of the people had to be converted from tpithy or

insurgent support to the prm-Axerican attitude that would mean an end to

popular cooperation with the revolutionary movement and its guerrilla

bands. At the sam~e time, the remaining insurgent forces had to be eliml-

nated. The insurzrpction would not be over until the people were won over

and the insurgents suppressed.

The Co-unterguerrilla War

With Aguinaldo driven into the mountains and out of contact with

• many of his subordinate leaders, sporadxic battles continued between the

American troops and .aiLll insulrmt regular forces operating at the ini-

tiative of their own commanders. Most American attention thus far had

been directed toward northern Luzon. leaving relatively unmolested the

* insurgents in the south. ihuring the next several weeks the Americans

moved against the remaining insurgent formations, successfully breaking

up the enemy forces in many areas. Dn 19 December 1899, General Lawton

was fatally wounded at one such en4ggement at 3 Mateo, near Manila.

Although the insurgent emphasis had previously been on regular

warf-are, the use of .uerrillas against the Americans was nothing new.

"Throughout the Februar:-Noveaber 1899 period of conventional war, the

89
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insurgents had guerrilla contingents acting in cooperation with their
" ~2

field army. Eut now the primary insurgent military effort was devoted

to guerrilla warfare, with their forces operating directly against v-ulner-

able United States installations and forces and Indirectly in undermining

American efforts at organizing effective and popular locl Kovernments.

The Dictatorship of the Katipunan. Alter his cabinet Ns cap-

tured, Aguinaldo abandoned all pretense of republican government and ins

regime became a dictatorshp. However, because of his isolatian and the

extreme difficulty of communication, his role during the period of guer-

rilla war was limited prisarily to exhortation and Inspiration. Local

insurgent commanders, who In the past had displayed independent tendencies

that had disrupted conventional military operations, were now declared by

Aguinlaldo to "have complete and absolute power in the government of the

provlnzes.3

These local leaders may have had military forces and full freedom

of action, but they were faced with a difficult situation nevertheless.

The Americans now occupied the major population centers Is most of central

and northern Luzon and were steadily expanding this area and exporting

their administration to the other isla.ms. While not pro-American, most

of the people were neither pro-insurgent. After three years of tuzuoil

and warfare, most seemed willing to cooperate with any regime operating

in the area. They simply wanted to be left alone to pursue their lives

and private interests.
4

The insurgents had two other problems which plagued tnem and

restricted their activities during this period. One was the chronic

thortage of arms and ammunition, which grew more acute with the north-

nrd displacement of Aguinaido's headquarters. This caused situations

- .- _--- . .<t-
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where--for lack of arms-the guterrillas had to by-asa good opportunities

for assailing American detachments. Sometimes they even had to pretend

tLo the villagers that they were stronger and better armed than owa actu-

ally the cate. 5  The oth-er probleA ams the Incrutsing number of desertions

and the genera.l state of poor discipline among the rebel troops. This,

too, had been troublesme before, but it now reached almost unmaa~geable

proportions. The corrective ws harsh discipline, including simry exe-

cution for captured deserters, brt still the deaertions went on. 6

insurgent Promg4nda Efforts. The revolutionary government con-

tinued vigorous propaganda efforts for consumption abroad aMn at home. At

the beginning of the period of guerrilla warfare, Aguinaldo ws sustained

by the prospect that the United States Congressional session beginning in

December 1899 would mean independence for the Islanl s. ihen this failed

to occur, his next hope was that the November 1900 United States Presi-

dential election would result in the victory of the Dtmocratic canidate,

William Jennings Bryan, an anti-imperialist who hae reportedly referred
! ,,7

to Aguinaldo as "one of the heroes of the wur'.d." T¶e insurgent theme

was that their movement ws fighting against an imperialiat Party. not the

peopli ýf the United States. Knowing that membership In the American Army

was voluntary, Aguinaldo also hoped that tue pempli of the Uniited States

-ouli eventually so tire of the war that anlistments would stop, result-

ing in a weakening of American forces in the Philippines. 8

Filipino morale was bolstered by reports of fictItio)us insurgent

hattlefield successes, false information on toe recognition of the rebel

government by European countries, stories tvt the German fleet had sunk

the American Pacific Squsdxvn and that a force of German troop was on the

way to the insurgents' aid, and reporta that troubles in China would cause

!t
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most of the American Army to be wthdxlwn from the PIi11ippines for service

in the Boxer Rebellion. Te insurgent leadership alo continued to tell

the people lurid stories of American brutality.9

rog ress of the American Attraction Pro ram. he Ame*__can policy

of Introducing local se"f-government, Lxpending government services, and

not Interfering in the personal affairs of the people, was enor.ously

attractive. By continuing the practice begun in Manila of using Spemlsh

coloniia~l government forms and experienco.d Filipino administrators, but

avoiding the abuses of which the nativwt accused the SpFmish, the Ameri-

can poaitlon was doubly strengthened. The Americans also won adherents

by operating aggresaively aginst the roving bandits who had long been the

bane of rural Philippine existence.
1 0

But in spite of the American policies, the insurgents were still

the countrymen of the villagers, and many of theit were known to have made

great sacrifices in the cause of national independence. U Moreover, tie

insurgent leaders were far better able than the Axericans to capitalize

on the predilection of lower class Filipinos to suhLit to the authority

of their betters. The rebels also continued to take advantage of the

langgage barrier and the dissembling that permitted local officials to

concurrently serve both the American and the revolutionary regimes.12

3owever, Filipino opinion leaders in M.nila and the provinces

were becoming more and more convinced of the desirability of American

rule. They considered the behavior of the revolutionary government as

irresponsible in many of the areas where it had been in control, and few

persons of property anticipated with favor the idea of such behavior on a

country-wide basis. 1 3  This change In att!t"i•-e, c-mbined With the com-

parative success of the American-spoasored administrations. began to

I ~~ ~ k n



undermine insurgent efforts to retain tir shadow governments and continue

the sup-ply of resources anzi information on which the- survived.

The Insurgent Terror Campaign. Since the insurgent capacity to

practice a policy of attraction was impaired by the efforts of the Anerxcan

Army, Aguinaldo sanctioned a program of deliberate terror which was to be

the source of much of the revolutionary success during the er.rly guerrilla

w.r period. Previously practiced intermittently and with some restraint.

terror nou became institutimnalized and all-pervamive. Aguinaldo o-,dered

the formation of special Katipunan enforcement groups whose fuaction was

to deal viclously with those who had shoved pro-Axerican attittee. The

result ws a reign of terror, practiced largely in the vicinity but with-

out the owledge of lMerican officials.1 4

'"he Katipunan terror campaign against the villagers, while doubt-

less necessary to intimidate those who were being attracted to the Ameri-

cans in increasing nukhezs, -an be viewed as the last violent spasm of a

dying organrsz. The wealthy ?-4i conservative Fllipinos in the cities mere

at this time accomoda-ing th,:woelves to the American administration, which

they considered more capable, orderly, and fair than the revolutiona•y

z-giAe. Moreover, these peoille were critical of what they considered as

the cowardice .nd ineptitd; c ., rebel armed forces, which by now avoided

open 'tttle with the Americans and, vt•n drawn into fighting, took dispro-

portionate nuabers of csua ties. 1 5  Many of the Wastizos, who thought of

themselves as "white," found it easier to accept Uthited States sovereignty

when they considered the incremsingly pure Malay nembership of the Insurgent

16
movement. As Taylor notes, they fluid "a dark deluxe." The people in

the provinces, where previously lay the rebel strength and loyalty, were

becoming alienated by a growing bill of indictaemt against the revolutionaryi-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _



gcverr; nd th impugnl b~s. Wrare the rabel government openly

operated, It:; officers showed little respect for life and property arul

their administration was frequently corrupt, autocratic, a"nd inefficient.

"There was scant edeocracy exhibit-ed In the selection of civi' officers,

and when in office the" leaders were frequentiy harsh and dictatorial.

The v-Illagers increasingly oppsed the Jevles of young men for the rebel

army. as well as the extortion oi money and property for its suppor.. Alco

resented were the m•Lany lnuurgent restrictions on personal freedom, Inclid-

Ing the requireient for pas;iports while travellng, in recel-contrvlled area,;,

the prohibition of private firearms possession, and jallings for susOicion

of hostility to the regime. Bandit gangs ravas-ed tr* countryside, and the

revolutionary governmaents were ill-equipped to prvvent it. In many cases

the villagers suspect d, sometimes with good cause, that the raiders of

one area were the insurgent garrisons of others. To protaet these unsatis-

factory concktions, some municipal officials in rebel governments attempted

to resign, out this was forbidden by the Katipunan.

The renalties for failing to support the Katipunan--which was

declared by Aguinaldo in September iý0 to be the duty of all Fillpinos--

were so vicious as to repel even tht stoic peasants. Kidnap and assassi-

nation were commonplace. and burial alive and torture by fire, beating,

and mutilition were al&o used.19

Beyond the mattor of rebel abuse and maladministration, there were

many who opposed the Katipunan for other reasons. The Thgalog orientation

of the movement offended some groups, and the snort-lived effort to make

Thgalog the official language of the Philippine Fiepublic was much resented.

In some areas the Macabebes, the Guards of Honor, and other groups were

-.. !ta.nly ar'.t-rovoiutL1oudry. in otners, Pliiplno priests who still

I .- -- 1_ _ i -_ -_ - ,_ _ _II . . . i i - -i . . . ... . . . .. -,



--ecosnized the authority o0 the Archbishop In Mantla aroused the people

against the Katipunan and its ri"aI Catholic Chuich. 20

The combination of these forces created a large numuer of Filipinos

who were moving toward disffection and open hostility to the insurgent

movement. T-e Anerican adainlstration, by contrast, ws giving the people

many of the things the Katipunan had originally been formed to achieve.

More importantly, tine Americans did not exploit the people or knowvinly

permit Filipino officials in their adairistration to do so. It imcreasingly

appeared to the villagers that the vaguely-understood independence sought

by the Katipunan was far outbalanced by immediately available jastice under

American sovereignty. It is for these reasons that the only option left to

the Insurgents was terror, vhioh under the circuastances repelled the people

and ws ultimately self-defeating.

The American Military Effort. If the Mwricans did not see the

insur•t-nt tetror campaign in operation, they well knew i'-s effects. Once

again the center of rebel activity was the lhg.log provinces of central

Luzon, but there was no particular geographic plan of action. The pattern

was the same t.Inroughout the islands.21 Bsed on information provided by

the villagers, the guerrillas would fall upon small American detachments,

columns, or Individual soldiers. This ws not a war wherein cities fell

or large forces were engaged, but rather a continual series o- small but

violent episodes. Captain "aylor estimated that between 5 May 1900 and

30 june 1901 alone. American forces engaged in more than 1,026 separate

battles in the Philippines--most involving company sited or smaller units.22

SSiall groups of Americans were never safe. The villagers gave

information on their plans and movements to Uhe insurgents, who ambushed



them in the field or destroyed their headquarters when most of the trocps

were away. Local civilians sometimes attacked Isolated Anearica~ns, and it

was a foilish soldier who got drunk or went with a prostitute in a ?illplno

villat7e. This situation was extremely frustrating to the smal American

garrisons, and this fru-1tration bred brutality. America.1 troots, fully

aware by now that ma-ny friendly seeming natives were actively cooperating

with 'he enemy, sometimes turned to abuse to get infurmation andr confes-

sions from the Fllipinos. The American command never officially condoned

this practice, but its extent became the basis for considerable criticism

o' the quality of' the Army's performance in the Philippine Insuarection.

The nen.r-monopoly of the insurgents on inselligence information

seriously hindered the Americans through most of the early part of the

I nsurrection. 02perating in a country whose natives were largely hostile

or indifferent, and who spoke a different language, restricted American

efforts to gather information to primarily milita-'y reccnnaissance,

prisoner interrogation. and the amlysis of captur-ed documents. Even the

fruits of these efforts were not at f1rst efficiently handled, and it was

not until September 1901 that orders were issued for al.1 Army posts to

have an intelligence office. 24

American effectiveness against the guerrillas iaproved with the

increasing use of loyal natives in the service of the ndite-d States.

.ilipinos of the Macabebe clan formed organized units within the American

Army beginning In September 1899. Known as the Macabebe Scouts. and the

forerunners of the later •hilppine Scouts, these troops performed excep-

tionally well during the period of guerrilla war.25 In July 1901, the

para-military Fhllippine Constabulary was formed to deal with handits.

Its success contributed to the improved state of law and order which

helped bring the people closer 'i the American aduini-.tration.
2 6



MacArthur as Military Governor

SOn 5 May 19NO, Major General Arthur McArthur cucceeded Otis as

Military Governor and Coamandvng General of the Philippine Division. Otis

"ad asked to be relieved of his duties, ostenaLbly for reasons of pressing

-"-tally business. However, the raal cause ws reportedly his discourage-

ment at the lack of definitive progress against the revolutionary movement

and his distaste for the nature of guerrilla war Since September 1899,

Macjkrthur's new command had an average strength of 54,204 officers and

men--the largest American field army since the Civil

As Commanding General, MacArthur administered the Army said direc-

ted the archipelago-wide actions of the American forces in the field.

But It was as Military Governor that he mzde the decisions that would

eventually lead to the successful conclusion of American operations in the

Islands. Shortly after becoming Military Governor, he recommended to the

War Department the issuance of a proclamatioi of general and complete

aznesty. This was approved by the President and the proclamation was

issued on 21 June 1900. In it, the Americans annoumcedi

immunity for the past and absolute liberty for the future
to all persons who were then or who had at any time since Februa2ry 4,
1899, been in insurrection against the United States if they would
within ninety days subscribe to a declaxstion acknowledging cmd
accepting the sovereignty and authgity of the United States in and
over the Philippine Islands.

The results were disappointing. During the period of the proclamation's

effect only 5,000 insurgents surrendered--aerely a small fraction of

the number suspected To be still at large.30

The issuance of this proclamation ws, in effect, MacArthur's

partial implementation of the recommendation he had made unsuccessfully

to Otis six months before. Although he arranged with the *ar Department

to issue a follow-up proclamation including provision for the treatment

-- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _



as outlaws of rebels remaining under razs after the period of amnesty,

31
this second proclamation was never announced. This war probably due

to MacArthur's Increasing recognition that the insurgents were not bandits

with a "pretended government," an he and Otis had believed, but rather

were people determined to free their country from alien domination.32

Once the Americans s..ppreciated this vital fact, they understood the genu-

ine attractiveness to the Filipinos of much of the revolutionary program

and the corresponding necessity for firm and systematic methods for sepa-

rating the insurgents from the people.

7The tfit Goxinslon. The President appointed a second Comaission

to the Ph-ilippines on 7 April 1900, in the belief that conditions in the

Islands had progresmed to the point where civil government could soon be

installed. The Cammisalon was comprised of Judge William Hom)'d Taft as

chairman, Professor Dean C. Worcester, the only member of the earlier

Comusisnion, General Luke E. Wrignt of Tennessee, Henry C. Ide of Vermont,

and Professor Bernard Moses of California. The Commission's instructions

were to "continue and perfect the work of organizing and establishing

civil government already coammenced by the military authorities, subject

in all respects to any laws whiich Congress may hereafter .nact."
3 3

The President directed cooperation between the Coasission and

existing military authority. He further specified that the Comanission

would begin with thG organIsation of municipal govermerats and proceed

from there to larger divisions. Whenever it believed that conditions in

the Islawds permitted the overall transfer of government from military to

civil control, it was to report that fact to the Secretary of War. In

any case, it wes to take over ail legislative respomslbilities and cer-

tain other functions in the pacified areas on 1 September 190O. j After
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arriving in Manila on 3 June 1900, the Commiseion issued the following

statasenti

Tke ,ilitary govarnor. General •acArthur, until we &ame our own
full authority, will continue to perform the duties and exercise the
general powers heretofore discharged and wielded by GeneTal Otis; abd
even after we take full, active part in the governasat, he will con-
tinue to be its executive head, until on our reoomendation it ahall
seen to the President that the time has arrived for the appointaent
of a civil executive and the making of the military forces of the
-hited States merely auxiliary to the ca/rrying on of the civil govern-
ment, and available only in cases of emergency for the suppression of
lawless violence too formidabetoboermebtereual
organized police force. .

The Commission vigorously and promptly uderteek its work, although

relations were strained from the start between the Military Governor and

the Commission Chairman. Despite the attitude of .his predecessors,

MacArthur's assessment of the situation in the Philippines made him believe

that a great deal of additional military effort would be required Before

large areas of the archipelago would be ready for goverment under civil

control. Moreover, there were contracLictions and overlap., in the charters

given by the Secretary of War to the Military Governor and the Commission

Chairman--contradictionz that would have almost assured problems between

even the best Intentioned of men. MacArxhur mas therefore cool toward

the Connission from the first, although with military correctness if not

36
enthusiass he cooperated with its efforts. Taft complained frequently

I ani at length to the S~cretary of War about this matter. However, his

complaints were related to MacArthur's attitude rather than his perfor-

mance, and Taft later admitted that MacArthur had dome "everything in his

power" to assist the Coamission in Its responsibilities. Although the

split in military-civil responsibility for the pacified areas ws u-tua-

fly annoying, It appears not to have impeded the organization of civil
governments throughout the archipelago,
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The Americans Tighten the Screws. MacArthur eventually concluded

that his policy of treating the insurgents with consideration ras not hav-

ing the desired effect. He could take satisfaction in t.e gradual improve-

ment of the condition of the people wmder the American administration, with

schools, smanitation, and Dublic health coming to be even more emphasized by

his office. However, the actual pacification of the Islands, his primary

mission, was being blocked by the stubborn and blocdy insurgent resistance.

He was also aware that many of the American methods were interpreted by and

to the Filipinos as evidences of weakness. Among these were the slow and

deliberate judicial procedure which often resulted In known murders being

freed because of an understandable absence of incriminating testimony, the

unaccuistomed freedom of the press in Manila, and the situation described

by General Otis wherein the assets and families of rebel leaders in the

field were comfortably ensconced in Manila. Moreover, until now rebels

who were either captured or voluntarily surrendered were almost immediately

freed upon taking the oath of alleglence to the Lkiited States. This had

manifold benefits in quickly reintegrating these former enemies into use-

ful society, but it provided no incentive for rebels to give up before

they were cornered. 38

The Military Governor decided to take a new and tougher line. In

December 1900, MacArthur announced the imposition of General Ordem 100,

"of 1863, originally promulgated by Abraham Lincoln to help control g"r-

rilla warfare in the border states during the Civil War, Again according

to Captain Taylor, MacArthuri

. . . described the duties of noncombatants residing within terri-
tory occupied by organized combatant forces in consequence of regular
military operations. lie cited the laws of uar which govern their

relations with such forces and marned the people that the violation
of them would meet exemplary punishment.



all persons suspected of cor~traband traffic with insurgent
orga~nizations were ordered to be itrested and sent to Manila. 0Cm-
nanding officers were Infoximed that In carrying out this injunction
they would find it safe to assume that all pronminat families which

least ke h a on t n codn&yi hywr o

ties; al a h u-edrdwr iaudadrlse tonce. 3 9

utlafter Ncilysreeto itr vrteataasl-ls ryan

hadtrhvn ee rdb the deporatio to effctiel cofa 26e insurgents aIwregrton

7January 19Q1. R-zthat time forward, "secret resistaence andI apatny,4

The FomtioeopteFeerl-d-t

a nmwrof important. foruer insux-gent leaders such ab Lhum ubqiqtuu6.

independence through vioilence and accepted the necessity of reaching
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some accomodat~ion w~tri the Americansi. This group, striking a wala~nce

betwe-en what they preferred in self-government and what the American auth-

orities would permit, founded the Federal Party on 23 December 1900. 42

Its platform was approved by MacArthur and the Uiited States Civil

Commission. Its main provisions weret

1. The recogition of the sovereignty of the Urdted States,
which shall be represented in the islands by a liberal, democratic,
and representative government.

2. Individual rights, liberties, and the guaranty of personal
rights, the rights of property and of the home, with liberty in the
matters of religion and entire separation of church and state.

3. Without peace the enjoyment of i.cdividual rights, liberties,
and the guaranty to which every educated citizen is entitled woulid be
Impossible, and conseuqntly the founders of thiUs perty promise to
cooperate with the established government, using all the means in
their power to procure the pacification of the country, in order that
the Filipinos in arms may acknowledge said government, as their
resistance is bringing this country to ruin and desolation and gives
rise to the comission of a multitude of crimes and abuses vwhch
discredit the Philippine people in the sight of civilized nations.

4. Municip.l government, or self-government, substantially as
it exists in the 1kited States, an.! provincial or departmental govern-
ment, subject only to the high inspection of the central government.

5. Primary elesertal education shall be gratuitous . . . Further-
more, it shall be one of the alms of the party to obtain the passage
of a law which will require children of both sexes to be educated in
public or private schools ...

6. The creation of armed militia for the purpose of preserving
the peace and insuring persons and property against criminals.

7. e awarding of public employment shall be on týhe basis of
ability, loyalty to the established gover=ent, and strict morality
according to the civil-service laws in force at present. 4 3

Additional provisions Dertained to the desired form of island-

wide government and the representation of the Philippines in the L1kited

States Congress.4 These were not matters within the jurisdiction of the

existing American administration, but they were legitimate goals for the

Federal I-arty within the frwmwork of American sovereignty.
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The objectives of the Federal Party were not substantially

-- different from the type of government the Aaerican military And civil

authorities were attempting to Implement. Howeveer, the American program

ua now being prmmoted by Influential Filipinos ho were able to make

their appeals to the insurgents on the basis of "surrender without dis-

honor" and who could effectively explain to the people the meaning and

conditions of the American-sponsored form of govenraent. 4 5

The effectiveness of the Federal Party, as its agents traveled

throughout the Islands and won adherents to its cause, could be measured

in the viciousness of A-uinaldo's response. A succession of anti-

Federalist decrees ezinatei from the insurgent mountain headquarters

authorizinrg the sum-mary execution of anyone proposing surrender to the

Americans or association with the cause of the Party. Notwithstanding

Ag-uinaldo's efforts, by May 1901 the Party had 150,000 members. 4 7

-T4he Capture of .Auirialdo

The revolutionary movement was dealt another crippling blow in

"Brigadier Ceneral Frederick Funston's daring capture of AguInaldo on 23

""arch 1901. Fur.%ton and several other Americans pretended to be captured

"by rebels. who were actually Macabebe Scouts in disg;uise. Through a

series of ruses, the party arrived at Aguinaido's small headquarters

area, where they scattered or killed the small garrison and arrested the

rebel ieader. 'F'nston brought Aguinaldo to Maunila, where MacArthur
I-

tzeated him with the dignity appropriate to the man who for four years

had been symbolic of the Filipino fight for independence. After confer-

ring with otoer ex-lead.;rs of the insurgency, Aguinaldo on i9 April

announced that "he believed Lhat he ws serving his beloved country in

acknowledging and accepting the sovereignty of the taited States." 4)

-- .'-- •. • _,-•: -. _-_". .. . ._ _-_ __-:_ _ _ __-"_ __"_ : _." "_ __"_,"- _.. . ._
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Since at the end AguiIaldo had been more the figurehead and propa-

gandist of the revolutionary movement than its operating chief executive

or coamander, his capture and subsequent oath of allegience did not mean

the end of the Insurrection. Yet it ws a serious loss to the revolu-

tionary movement, for now the Katipunan was comprised of individual chiefs

operating without any leader of stature or semblance of genuine central

direction. 50

Beginning of the End

The combination of recent American programs now began to pay off.

Having their effect were the obviously stable, orderly, and nonoppressive

American administrations; the reduction in terrorism through the imposi-

tion of General OrderslOO, witn its consequent reduction in the insurgents'

ability to enforce their will on the populace: the success in the field

of American units against rebel guerrilla hands, made possible in part

by the increase in United States Army stations in the archipelago from

53 in November 1899 to 502 in March 1901Pand the adoption and sales-

manship of the American progrs by the Federal Party.

However, the cost of pacification to the opposing military forces

had been hight

* from November 1, 1899, to September 1. 1900. 268 Americans
were killed, 750 were wounded, and 55 were captured. According to
the American reports, during the same period 3,227 Filipinos were
killed, 694 wounded, and 2,864 were captured. From 5 May 1900 to
30 June 1901 . . . the Americans lost 245 killed, 490 wounded, 118
captured, and 20 alssing. According to the American reports the
Filipinos lost 3,854 killed, 1,193 wounded, 6,572 captured. while
23,095 surrendered. . . . Up to July 4, 1901, 23,000 firearms of 52
various types had been reported &s captured from the insurgentb.

ILln-ported in the utatiaticri 18 the fact that the entirv popu-

!ation of the archipelago ha.d euffer.ed fr- a ýr that In aome a.re-a- had

been going on for 6 years by 1902. Leon Wolff, whose Little brown

--T-
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B•ruther is extreuly critical of the American effort in the i-hlipplnes,

puts the number of elilipino deaths as a result of the insurrection at

250,000, for which he cites no authority. 5 3  Author Gore Vidal recently

mentioned an astonishing but also unsubstantiated figure of 3 million

Filipino deaths, in a total population of 7 million.54 Whatever the true

number, it is understandable that by 1902 most F11.1ipios were e*Zer for

an end to the conflict and an opportunity to return to a more orderly

manner of life. This factor cannot be discounted in any aaaeAsment of

the decline of the Katipunan movenent.

Chaffee Replaces MacArthur as Commanding General

Taft's complaints about MacArthur to the Sectretary of War, *.nd

the decision to elevate Taft to GLvernor Genti-al and end the office of

Military Governor on 4 JUly 1901, led to MacArthur's reassignment effect-

ive the same day. His successor as Commanding General of Lhe hidlippine

Division was Major General Adna P Chaffee, who with the new govern-

mental arrangements had a much restricted sphere of action,5 5

"The hivhly regarded General C21haffee had served in the Civil War

as private. sergeant, and lieutenant, followed by twenty years in the

West as one of the Army's premier Indian lighters. His administrative

experience included service as an inspector general and on the staff of

the Infantry and Cavalry School at Fort Leavenworth. Chaffee came to

the Philippines fresh from triumphs in Cuba, where he was acclaimed as

"The Hero of El Caney," and China, where he headed the American force in

56
the Boxer Rebellion. Mindful of the controversy between MacArthur anc

Taft, Secretary of War Root gave Chaffee specific instructions as to the

primacy of the Zivil Governor after 4 July 1901. 7

I _ _ __
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-The best sumation of the status of the Islands and MacArthur's

success in accomplishing his objectives in pacification by the time of

hie departure is in his own final report of 4 July 19011

the a••ed insurrection wa almost entirely suppressed as a
result of cooperation betwema the army and the people. who had
accepted the invitation to combine for mutual protection and for the
welfare of the country. At that time there Mis no organized insur-
gent for.e above the Pasig River. All of the islamds in the Yisayas
were at peace, except S.aur. In southern Luzon diaorders still con-
tinued, but were diminishing so steadily as to *ngourage the belief
that the provinces there would soon be pacified.5o

The Last Year of the InsurMancy

As mentioned in MacArthur's final report, the remaining major

areas of insurgent resistance were in southern Luzon and on the island

of Samar. The principal rebel leader in Luzon after the capture of

Aguinaldo was General Miguel Nalvar, who remained in the field in

Batangas Province with a force of at least 4,000. His soldiers had

aluays outnumbered the Americans in the area- and scate of his revolu-

tionary governments had been in operation since 1896.59

Positions had by mow hardened all around. The insurgents acted

with savagery against the Americans, or toward their own people when

necessary to maintain cooperation. The American tedency w.s to reply

in kind. Only through close supervision could Brigadier General J.

Franklin Bell. the American commander in Batangas, keep his forces under

control and insure they applied only legal and appropriate force. The

American troops were fired by reports of the massacre by villagers on

Samar of 48 members of Company C, 9th Infantry. And the troops were

still frustrated by their inability to tell friend from foe among the

.•.i pio=60

General Bell decided that the insurgents must be 4eparated ftrom

the people quickly and complutely. This concept was not newl Indeed, I•L
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had been the basis of MacArthur's succesnful tightening-down policy of a

S. year earlier. Hcwever, previous separation methods were inadeqiato for

the -lob at hand, so Bell rzaolyod an a now approach that he believed

would both eliminate popular support for the gurrillas and protect the

people frem iaursget preesures. He announced 1 wagru of 'zonem of

concentrati ca whereby the Filipiaos were mo•e c fortified and

controllable areaa beyond which they could not travel tithout Aumrican

knowledge and supervision. Nothing was to be left outside these scoes

that could be of use to the Ienurgents. Bell practicid ... --rc• appli-

cation of General Orders 100. Captain Taylor reports that he "announced

his intention to retaliate by the execution of prisoners of war in fase

any more permCn were a&sSaSSiated by the Insurgents for political reasons.

It was not found necessary to do this. assairnatiom stopp]:d at once."61

The American forces confiscated or destroyed store6 of food found outasVe

the zones, and the houses of those cooperating with the insurgent& were

burned. Meanmrhile, Bell's troops relentlasly pureusd the guerrill" in

62
the field, scattering and defeating then in dowems of small caabats.

Bell's policy worled. Malvar's forces, alzeady sbhrt of

amumition and troubled by desertions, now had difficulty locating

adequate food. Cut off from its sources oý: iruaruation, the insurgents

wer frequently found and engaged by the pIur:a-ig Americans. The people,

now securely under United States protcc ion, cooperated with the Anerican

administration to suah an extent that thousami of them joined in the

search for Malvar asd his guerrillaa, 663 and nw the Americans were

benefiting frin the work of spiea among the `r.3Urgeo•t. Once agi~n,

agents of the Federal Party were effecti t in urging the revolutionary

forces to surrender without sbandoniing their Ideals. On 16 April 1902,

-'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
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)Mslvar a&d his followers gav up. Througbut Bell's ftapsigii, 8*000 to

10,000 Insurgents or sypa*thizers were captured or surrendered; by

July all of them had t~aken the oath of alleglence and were reie&.W. 6 5

The efforts of Brigadier General Jacob H. Smithi on Samanr, where

he vas attempting~ a mission similar to Bell's, were far lose successful.

Smith eschewed the notion of attracting the Filipinc. &and he sot an

exa~mple of brutality toward innooent villagera and Insurgents alike

that was followed by many of hie mat. As a result, the Sausr pacifica-

tion took substantially longer and was far more diffic'ult than to

Batangas. It =w not completed until Smith adopted Bell's methoda3 and

began to dewl acre even-handedly with the Pilipinas that he beWn to make

progess. The rebels finally surrendered in Samar in late April 10.6

Summry of Insurgent and American Tactics

The tactice used by both the insurgents and the AmeraLoan were

developed aver a period of time, but both were in full operation during

the period of guerrilla warfare. After Novembar 1899, the XatiptmAz tad

enly policy guidance from Aguimaldo's beadqiartexe, with~ local rvhel

leaders dealing almost independently with matters in their area. Where

possible, the revolutionary government set up~ local regimes * the ~suces

and representative natuare of which depended upon the talent,* attentive-

noesm, and attitude of the insurgent, commiWs In the area, as well as

the degree of their freedom from American Intervention. The people-

either voluntarily or under duroes-e4uqpUlid the resomoe to thes.

gover~nmet a" the Katiptm~an. Keamrhidle, the gurrillas acted an a

mi litary foxc against small and vulskerable American detachments and

eucoursed the people to kill InMividv.1 A-meriosam in the hope that the
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oumlalatire effect would be the decilati'- of the United States force or,

no"e likely, t4e &i t•e•Ang of the American public Lad xlitary for

persererwc In the PhIlippine policies of the Unitod States Govert.meat.

-- The Americ•an policy twad the F1lpiano5 was announced by Merritt,

strnaturxd by Otis, and refined and carried into effect by saArthur and

later Chaffee. Merritt proclaimed United States intentio and told the

peopý^ ;a•ey wotdd no4 . be interfered wt•h unless they opposed the American

regime. "bhihe defeating the inaurgent regular army, Otis created the bazis

for the introducticm of a civil government approprIAt, to the experienoe

and political devolopment of the people. During the period of gverrilla

war, MacArthur recognized that he could only defeat the insurgents by

sep•rating them from the people. He did this by contlauuig and improving

local government, while Inc-o.s"I the penaltiez for coeperation with tho

insurgents. At the same time, his troops continued to pturens and defeat

-. the guerrillas in the field. Cheffee, left with small but stubborn areas

to pcify, adopted even atricter policies to out off rebel support, while

his troots operated aggressively aginst the remaining revolutionary

guerrilla bands.

The Sad of the insurgency and ILater Political Oevel2aenta

On 4 July 1902, at the recommandatice of Governor Tsft and

Genera) Chaffee, P-. "ident Theodore Roosevelt issued a proclamti-. of

ans•ety which marked the official end of the Philippine Insurrectioat

The asnesty proclamatioc gave full perdw to all Filipinos who
had partioipated in the revolt. The only exception was for those

Swho had 3mitted cr-less ubeqquent to May 1, 1902 or bad been coo-
victed at a prior time for crimee of sutder, rApe, arson, or robbery.
P rovision was made, hiwwrv,r for speei2,. ;L:-' b7 tho lwalwr auth-
oriities of revelutioearies alredy under seatence. ...

. .. . . . .. - . .. . ".. . .. . . .. ... .. . . ... i - " I au



% 'The United States Government started the Philippines toward self-

government and eventual independence even befcre the end of the insurrec-

tion when the United States Civil Commission Included Filipino mestership

in 1901. In the following year, an elected Philippine Assembly began to

share legislative power in the Islands, and two non-voting comimissioners

represented the PhilipDines in the United States House of Representatives.

The Filipinos got full cortrol of both houses of the Assembly in 1913. The

Governor General, who continued to be appointed by the President with

Senate approval, exercised the executive powers until November 1937. Mearn-

while, general legislative authority with a few specified exceptions,

"mainly designed to ensure the constitutional rights of the people and the

sovereignty of the United States," went to the A--embly. The Islands were

granted Commonwealth status In 1935, and on 4 July 1946 the 'resident of

the United States declared an indepernent Republic of the Philippines.

I
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CHAPTR VIII

CONCLSUIONS

4, : In a peculiar way both sides won in the Philippine Insurrectionj

the United States established its sovereignty throughout the archipelago,

* and the Iatlpuna- got most of the reforms for which it had fought--less

that of immediate independence. However, these results were achieved only

after a long, costly, and bitter conflict. Several matters need to be

considered in any overall assessment of the UnLited States effort in the

Philippines. The first is the issue of how the American adainistratior

developed its counterinsurgency response. Then, to test the validity of

present-day 'United States Army counterinsurgency doctrine, next is an

evaluation of the American counterinxurgency methods in light of today's

internal defense and development guidelines, and a determination of the

strengths and weaknesses in their application. Finally, there is need

for final conclusions on the quality of the total Ukiited States effort in

the Philippine Insurrection.

The Developsent of the American Counterinsurgescy a]isponae

Throughout the insurgency both sides ecognised the importance of

popular support to the success of their respective efforts. The United

States never envisioned a perdanent garrison and occupation of tl-e Islands.

The rebels had to have popular support to survive American actions against

* their movement, since their manpower and. supplies depended on the cooper-

ation of the people. Matters were less than clear-cut during the lay-

November 1899 period of regular warfare, when at first it appeared to the

114
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Americans tht whichever f1;de rontrolled an area as a retiult of nilitary

action could Ijastall an administration favorable to its interests, The

issue then seemed to be primarily one of defeating the Insurgents i0 the

field, scattering the revolutionary government, and then conoli4ting

the gains by setting up loyal municipal governments. Thi1, of course,

proved to be Inadequate. Contributing to the American lack of apprecta-

-t• tion for the complexity of the problem was a tendency to tt'Ink of the

insurgenta as motivated principally by greed. This attitude caused theS I
Americans to underrate the comaitmaent and Lenacity of the rebels, many of

whom were patriots and nationalists. Moreover, it failed to recognize the

j " •genuine attractiveness of the notion of national independence to the Fili-

pino people, who had spent more than three centuries under Spanish rule.

-* All of this changed with th. advent of full-fledged guerrilla war

as a matter of official insurgent policy after November 1899. From then

on the United States Army could no longer find and fix large insurgent

military units in the field. Additionally, rebel intimidation of the

villagers in areab under ostensible American control was permitting the

Katipunan to get Inteliigence on American activities and the money, man-

. power, and supplies without which any revolutionary movement cannot long

survive.

Once the hnited States command realized that the Ineependence

movement was gerulne and widespread, its strategy changed from an effort

to primarily ('-.eat the insurgent army in the field or chase it down as

ba.ndits to a more rUaliatic cOaDination of engaging small guerrilla units
tn combat while concurrently rwso'inrg the sources of insuLrgent sympathy

ard supporti in contempOrary tems, an internal defen&e aMd developuent
S icaj2pa i rn"
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Coumtorinsrpno Guidelisee A t.4 in the Inurrection

The efforts of the United States AZm, later supplemented by those

"of the United States Civil Ceosion, fifAlly siaceded in pacifying the

Philippines. The story of the eliamnation of the insurgency hao been told

in nDrrative, and it is now approiate to evaluate this eff-ort in terms

of today's cciantezmrl urgwy gaidlizest

1, It is preferable to prevent an Lneiugent war uther than figt

one.

Since the United States inherited an ongoing imurgency when it

assumed sovereignty over the Philippitse from Spain, this guideline is not

precisely applpcable to the Philippie Insurrection. President McKinley

said that "the Icmers Qf the mllitary occupant are absolute sad supeme

and immediately operative iupo the political condition of the Inhabitants,"I

and he ordered the Army to extend the United States adaministrstioa thrCegt-

out the archipelago. Given this poliey of thb United States Governaeat to

retain the Islands, and the determination of the Filipinas to fiht If

necessary for independence, it appears that the United States Army could

not have preverted .n iInsurgent war.

Regardless of niu•,derstandin between AKnAl. o and American

officials in Asia, the Philippine InoSTsction s freordained when the

President issuod and never altered Merritt's orders to occupy and govern

the I•lands, It may have been that American ability or willingness to

sanownce a specific date for Philippine ldependenoe would have placated

the rebels, but this is conjecturi aLad it remina that most authoritative

American observers of conditions in the Philippi.zas, military and civilian,

felt the Islands would not be ready for complete self-gow rnment and

independence for an indeterminate period of Ume.

___________

_____________
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- The government must show the people that it Is the better
ehoi0e.

This w&t! the key element in the eventual Aerimn victory in the

Philippines. Had the United States &.ministratit. not be deams• tbly

maoz effioient &ad less repressiv than that of the revoluitnry r*"m,

and had not the people beea persuaded of this fact, the imurrection could

oat have been ended when it was, The positive effects of the American

policy of attraction, with its progam of education, government services,

and personal freedom, greatly contrib.it.•d to winning the Filip? n to the

United States cause. Conversely, the negtivi effects of the few and

increasingly harsh options left to the revolutionaries, ccmbined with

Filipino observation of abaes, al~iainistration, and disceder it are"

under rebel control, caused the revolutioaary movement to boams unpopular.

When the threat of insurgent reprisal was removed by other Ae•lca.n pre-

grew, and the people beeane free to indicate their prefereuoe, the United

States administratio prctfit.d from these positive and negative ipreessions

on the Filipinos. Event-ally, native opinion leaders decided that an Ameri-

can governaent would h preferable to a nation-vide revolutionary regime,

and they were able to suceemsfully convey this a~tion to a country that

was both accustomd to folloulng authority figures aM exhawted by war.

3. Internal defense and dmvelopment should be charactexlseo by
the integration of all function--ee-ecity, sociopolitical develop-
eant, aid economic develoment--st all levels.

Here the American adxinistration had an advantage, in that until

4 July 1901, by which time the worst of the insurgency was over, the Mili-

tary Governor ccebined within hiem-Xf ... th n--.!tury Lad air!l authority,

'Even when the Civil Governor beesme pearamoumt in the pacified aroes, his

"prograx represented no departure from that which had preceded it--rather



only its extension, refinement, and codification. The Untiited States was

fortunate to have nad four successive supreme military commanders in the

Philippines-KMerr!tt, Otis, MacArthur, and Chaffee--who from the start

and throughout recognized the necessity for civil-military program Inte-

gration.

Merritt's proclamation after the fall of ftrila set the theme and

tone of American policy as it would affect the populaces "... as long as

they preserved the peace and performed their duties toward the representa-

tives of the United States they would not be disturbed in their persons or

property.'. 2 Otis' preparation for battle while improving the administration

of the city of Manila, and his systematic introduction of civil government

and the benefits of orderly admAnistration in the captured areas, provided

a workable framework for the introduction of American Internal defense and

development programs. During the period of guerrilla war, MacArthur arrived

at the formula for victory when he found the means to separate the people

from the insurgents and uas able to convince the Filipiosa. who were by

then becoming increasingly affected by the benefits of American progrLms.

to rid themselves of what by 1901 had become an unpopular revolutionary

movement.

4. Planning, organization, and control of internal defense and
development functions should follow the eatablished political orga•a-
nation of the nation.

In that the existing political organization in the Philippines

before the fall of Manila had been the Sparish colonial administration,

this guideline is not applicable in the usuml sense. The government of

the Islands at the beginning of the insurrection ws, in effect, the

United States Armyl therefore, the planning. organization, and control
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of internal defense and development operations was done in Army cha/Lrela,

and later aiared with the United States Civtl Commission.

In the civil governmaent of t Islands, the Army deliberately

sought to use tVi forms that had existed under the SpmAish a.d to which

- - U the people were accustomed. Also, competent Filipino civil servants from

the Spanish regime continued in their positions uner the Americ•as.

"These policies made the American-sponsored administration more congenial

to the Filipinos and reduced the trauma that might otherwise have beer.

associated with the changeover in adainistration from the Spanish to the

Americans.

5. Internal defense and develolment must include the creation or

strangtheninz of a -<:-irit of nationhood among the people.

The American "lInibtration. as a colonial power, was on the wrong

side of this giideline aai tne insurgents had all the advantages. Th

appeal of the Eevolutiot-aries was directly to Filipino natimoalism, while

the United Stat'.-i adzInietcation represented its antithesis. It can even

be argued that to the extent the Americans were successful, the spirit of

Filipino nationalism wouli be diffus&ed. However, as the United States

admizibtration _ained credibillty when its program proved to be for the

well-'oeing of the 'iiiplnos, and as insurgent programs broke down, the

prospect of eventual elf-govyernment may have somehow fostered a spirit

of delayed nationhood. If so, this was at best a corollary and unsought

effect.

6. Internal deftnse and development must seek to create in the
• P=oPle both a dezlr aa d biity for self-govrzrment.

The desire for self-governsmant was plainly extant throughout the

American experience in the Philippines! it was with the issue of ability
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that there 'ms a question. American offi,.ials In the Piilippines were

agreed that the F'ilipinos were not ready for independlence and national

self-government, but that to the extent possible locea &*If-goverment

,hculd be introduced, encouraged, and expanded upward to successively

higher levels. Their attitudes became national policy through recoa-

meadation•s "mde to and accepted by the Secretaxy of War ani the President.

This was the program adopted, and it ms successful.

7. Internal defense actions must be structured to promote the

achievement of specific, constructive internal defense goals.

T United States Army's internal defease actions efficiertly met

this criterion during the period of guerrilla war. Srlier, when the

rebels fought in regular military formations, the Amsercan response was

primarily in the conventional military mode. The plan at that time was

simply to defeat and clear the insurgents and install Anerican-sponsored

governments in the pacified areas.

Not until it became apparent that the insurgents were continuing to

elicit popular support and operate clandestinely in these occupied areas

did the Americans formulate and implement a comprehansive and systematic

program for Internal defense. This took the form of establishing American

garrisons throughout the country to provide security for the people, while

Army ujz'ta continued to seek out and destroy rebel bends in the outlying

areas. Thus there ws the increase in American garrisons frem 53 in

November 1899 to 502 in March 1901. This by itself provea inadequate in

the face of the coercive tactics employed by the insurgents against the

-Filipino villagers. It .as not mtll the American Army tightened military

control and effectively seýrated t.se jeople from the Inturgents--by pun-

ishIng those who cooperated with thb r"bele and later by physically

-I'



isolating the people and resourcer--that the United States administration

achieved the conditions uwder which the insurgency could be deaoralised

and defeated.

r American internal defense goals by the end of the period of guer-

rilla war were related to area security, with the •bjective of providing

the basts for a normal and orderly life by the villagern and an environ-

mat in which they could cone to trust and cooperate with the American

F administration. This was appropriate and ultimat.ely successful.

8. A nationwide, population-oriented intelligence network is a

prerequisite for internal defense success.

American failure to develop and capitalize on the possibilities

of more thorough and systematic intelligence gathering and analysis may

have impeded the pacification effort. This is another area in which,

through most of the Insurrection, the advantage lay almost completely

with the rebels. There is no evidence of a systematic America&n-directed

national intelligence network until September 1901, when the Unkited

States administrat"on organized military intelligence offices down to

the post level. At kbilippine Division headquarters, the analysis of

ifcaptured docueantn and reports was hindered by the volume of material

I p-rocessed and the fact. that at the beginning virtually no Americans

spoke or read Tagaloag or the other Filipino languages.

'4 Throughout the insurrection the revolutionaries had multilingual

t agents in the American administration who were most successful In both

distorting translations to insurgent advantage and spying and reporting

jI ron IteI Ctebjlsd cia, i &Lctlvlea3. 7This led to the situation winroin

the Insurgent shadow governments could operate in areas under ostensible

American control. The intelligence reported by spits in Manila to
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Aguinaldo's hea4quarters, and in the provinces to local rebel leaders,

had a debilitating effect on the Americam effort. Only in 1901, whent

the Americana were able to provide security for the villagers while

winning then over through successful local government programs, did suf-

ficient loyal Filipinos become available to assist in trie collection of

Intelligence. At this point the intelligence balance shifted in favor

of the United States.

"The closest the United States a~dniiatration came to a nationwide.

population-oriented int6lligence network was the efforts of the Federal

-PFarty. With its establishient and spread, begirmnmg in early 1901, the

Americans could work with sophisticated and cjable Filipinos who were

alert to local and country-wide developments and willing to tranzalt

useful information to the United States admInirtration. However, even

this was not the high-level intelligence apparatus visualired in current-

day internal defense and development operations, the use of which might

have substantially benefitted the American cause.

Related to the intelligence effort was the matter of propaganda.

Here again, the insurgents had the advantage until the almost simultaneous

imposition of the highly effective Genersl Orders 100 and the birth of the

Federal Party. The revolutionary propemgarnA themes were ready-made and

highly appealing, both in the Philippines and the United States. For home

consumption, there were exhortations on the bmAis of patriotism, religion.

and race, as well as spurious reports of expected friendly foreign imter-

vention, battlefield defeats turned into victories, and representative

government where none n fact existed. For over••.ac effect, ,.he rebels

emphasized the ideas of an independence muvement betrayed and legitimate

self-government and democratic aspirations denied.

*
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The Amerý can propganda effort tended to take the form of perfor-

M.&ance rather than protestation. The t.hited States administration proclaimed

policies of benevolence toward and noninterfereace with the people from the

- •beginning, but It was not until these attitudes were proved, and the

number of loyal Filipinos grew in consequence, that the Americans achieved

success in the area of Fillpino public opinion.

9. The philosophy for nei'tralization or regiirdng of control over
individua~l Insurgents must consider thei-- potential u~efulneaz to the
nation.

In this the American adainistration was wise and far-seeing. The

policy throughout was that insurgents who voluntarily s'r-rendered would be

disarmed and released after taking an oath of allegience to the United

States. Until December 1900, even thcse captured in battle were permitted

to return to their homes after taking the oath. 'I'he rule-s were changed in

late 1900, so that captured insurgents--as oppobed to thome who voluntarily

surrendered--would be held prisoner until the cessation of hostilities.

However, the official policy still permitted those who voluntarily gave

themselves ur to return immediately to private life. In that many of the

returning insirzents were Intelligent and able mn, their return to pr-o-

ductive civii pursuits had an overall beneficial impact on the United

States effort.

The fair and mode-ate treatment afforded to forxer leaders of the

insurrection persuaded many of them to support the United States in the

later stages )f the Insurrvoctlon. hiis, in turn, helped make possible

the •n.el•o. ... de p-'p"° •" of the Federal i'aity, nlilch was

instrumenfLal in ending the insurrection. It is doubtful whether the

Federal larty would have been formed, or if its juccear, could have been

II



as great, hvd it not been for the American practice of promptly reinte-

grating former insurgents into Filipino society at iwll levels.

10. Regulations for suppressing insurgent violence should be
formulated before violence occurs, be based on law, be publicized,
and be enforceable.

Here again, the United States administration was deficient. Due

to a lack of recent experience with insurgent ,.r, and in consequence of

origirwlly thinking of the rebels as more bandits than true revolutionaries,

the American administration at first adopted an insufficiently comprehensive

policy. Once it became obvious that the coabination of rigorous military

"action and local !self-government could not defeat the highly successful

insurgent policy %ix of patriotic attraction and ruthless intimidation,

more stringent methods were employed to cause the necessary separation of

the insurgents from the people. In December 1900, MacArthur announced

the application of General Orders 100. which he implemented only par-ially

but with great success through most of the Islands. Chaffee's even more

stringent application of General Orders 100, in early 1902, provided the

basis for American pacification of the remaining pockets of stubborn

insurgent resistance.

There is the question of whether MacArthur was cnstrained by

United States dciestic political considerations from earlier taking a

harder line against the insurgents. The official reports do not comment

on this matter. )ut American officers in the Philippines believed that the

timing of the crackdown was caused by the necessity of avoiding any appear-

ance of American repression of the Filipinob before the Preaicential

election of 1900. They viewed MacArthur's announcement of General Orders

100 in December 1900, a month after McKinley's victory over the anti-

imperialist Bryan, as uroof that previous political restraints were removed.

I
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It may have been that the announcement and imposition of General

Orders 100 at the beginaing would not have brought earlier success to

American efforts in the Philippines. This cannot be answered definitely,

because it took time for the Americans to prove to the Filipinos that

their administratior. was preferable to that of the revolutionaries, and

to continue to wear down tho insurgent military establishment. However,

it cannot be denied that only when General Orders 100 was introducod did

the United States begin to make clear and continuing gains against the

Insurgents.

11. The ultimate goal of internal defense operations must be the
"breaking down of an insurgent organization. not the infliction of the
maximum number of insurgent casualties.

i h Ameri,.an leadership recoganized this principle fron the first,

but this knowledge was applied in d-ifferent ways in different periods.

During the May-Noveaber 1899 period of regular warfare, the United States

command believed that the defeat of the insurgent army a" the capture

of the revolutionary government would end the insurrection. The rebels

were never decisively d-feated during this time, and the capture of the

organs of formal governAent had little but a demoralizing effect on the

Katipunan movement. This initial American attitude was too narrow and

showed a lack of appreciation for the complexity of the issues involved

and the dexiication and tonacity of the insurgents.

This guideline ms later adopted by the American adi'nistration

in its contemporery sense. The United States military and civil ýnver-

nors preferred to elmuna.te the insurgent movement to killing its adherents

in battle which, given the site of the archipelago amn the potential for

protracted small unit combat, was a near-impossible task. Thus American

amnesty proclamations and appeals to the insurgents to lay down their arms

_ _ __ _ __ _ __ _
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were unaucce6sful until the adoptic of the American line by the Federal

Party, ehich could credibly induce the insurgents to surrender with

honor.

12. The primary responsibility for the internal defense of a nation
rests with that nation.

Because of the colonial nature of the American effort in the Philip-

-ines, thi" guideline is Lapplicable in the usual sense. However, it

should not be forgotten that the American administration formed the Hca-

bebe Scouts, which later became the Philippine Scouts anaL a regular part

of the United States Army. The pa-military Philippine ConstabulAry,

formed to comblt the bandits who plagued the islands from tine immemorial,

me also enormously siccesaful. In addition. the Federal Party r'atform,

which ass aproved by the American military and civil governors, inclue.ad

recognition of tho necesity for local police and militia for self-

protection.

American Strengths and Weaknesses in ApplyIng the Guidelimes

The mix of internal defense and development optioas applied in a

particular insurgency are obviously influenced by the nature &%d objectives

of the revolution, the history and condition of the area, and the infinitely

variable combinations of social, economic, political, and military factors

that may apply. The situation In the Philippines ws especially couspli-

cated by the fact that the Uhited States ws in th position of an outsider

attempting to impose a colonial administration on people of a different

race, culture, and langiage. This limited the Americn adoption of some

of today's counterinsurgency guidelines.

The United States ended the Philippine Iaurrection t7 using many

cf the broad internal defense and development concepts that are present
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day Army counterinsurgency doctrine. The stre.Lgth of the American effort

was In demonstrating that the ULited States-spLnsored administration ma

efficient and benevolent, and in convincing the people that it as pre-

"ferable to a revolutionary regime which, in the arms Nar its control,

had often showed Itse' 4 to be brutal, corrupt, and incapable of protect.

Ing the people. The American command us wise iZ directing its actions

against the insurgent organization rather than the rilipino people, and

In returning surrendered insurgents to useful society as quickly as possi-

ble. After the Filipinos became convinced that the American admainstra-

tion was preferable to that of the revoluticnaries, LUited Statea forces

were able to provide the degree of security required to enable the

villagers to confidentally show their preference for the American cause--

both by cooperating in local government and in refusing to support the

rebel shadow governments and guerrilla bands.

The major American weaknesses were in not more vigorously wrking

to estab]Ish a nation-wide intelligence network and slowmeas In strictly

applylng GeTreral Ord6rs 100. However, langumge and culturl limitations

hindered te American ability to develop an effective intelligence network

until the United States administration proved itself through the success

of its internal defense and development campaign. And, as American

officers in the Philippines suspected, it may well have been that domes-

tic political concerns explicitly or Implicitly limited the freedom of

* the Military Governor to impose General Orders 100 until after the

election of 1900.

Final Conclusions

The experience of the United States Army in the Philippine Insur-

rection of 1899-1902 confirmus the validity of today's counterinsurgency
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guidelines. Although the Katipunan novement was an anti-colonial effort

rather than a true insurgency, the nature of the Filipino revolution was

not much different from many recent insurgencies. The same principles

applied then as now in the counterinsurgency effort. Every present-day

counterinsurgency guideline that was thoroughly and carefully implemented

at the turn of the coetury by the American administration in the Philip-

pines was successful, while some of the slowness in the pacification

effort way have been caused by failure to adequately and proaptly adopt

others.

A great advantage to the Americans Ini the Philippines was that

the form of administration they sought to introduce was developed by

knowledgeable and prescient msen on the scene. These officials were not

interested in personal profit or exploiting the people, but tried to insure

their well-being--albeit within the policy decision of the United States

Covernment to retain the Philippines for an indefinite period. Once the

genuineness of this concern became apparent to the Filipinos, and the

contrast between the character of the American administration and. its

Spanish predecessor and revolutionary competitor bsamme clear, the way

was open for the final pacification of the archipelago.
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NOTES

1USWar Department, Adjutant-General's Office, Gorrespondi~K ce.
Vol. 2., pp. 676-78.

2John R. M~. 'laylor, "The Phlipp~ne Insuzrection," II, P. 72.
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